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MONUMENT PLANNED BY DIOCESE FOR BISHOP JOS. P. MACHEBEUF AND FATHER RAVERDY
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T he H er, Jm itph Erftr and th e B e f.
F red erk k P. C o ^ f , (JJL, w ho will tw
ordaiiMd pri«»t« in th e CSatbedr*! tlii*
' morning b y the Bt. Ite r, S k h o k u C.
, M e tz, ln*hop o f Denver, wfll celebrate

tbelr ftnit nuuees next Sondnv, Fntber
Erger at fit. Jem ee' ehm eb, Montclair,
and Fatber Conpal at Clyde, Kaniuu, hi*
borne town.
X Father Erger’* ma** will be *olenitt
.■ high, and will sta rt a t 10 o’clock. His
parents live in the Montclair parish, of
which the Rev. James M. Walsh is rec
tor. The Rev. William E. Larkin of An
nunciation parish will be deacon, and
Rev. Mr. Joseph Scherbring of St. Thom
as’ seminary subdeacon. The Very Rev.
John J. Cronin, C.M., DJ>., president of
St. Thomas’ seminary, will be assistant
priest and will likely deliver the ser
mon. All the students from the semi
nary will be present, and will perform
the minor offices.
<
Father Coupal’s first mass will alw be
solemn high. I t will be sung a t Clyde,
Cloud county, Kan., in St. John the Bap
tis t’s church.
,
The Rev. Joseph Erger was born De
cember 4, 1891, at St. Louis, Mo., and is
th e son of Joseph and Louisa Erger, who
now reside in Aurora, Denver. H e .a t
tended St. Liborius’ parish school a t St.
Louis, then entered the Kenrick Petite
seminary. About five years ago he came
to Denver, and has finished his studies
a t St. Thomas’ seminary. He will be a t
tached to this diocese, and will receive
his appointment from Bishop Mats
within several weeks. As a seminarian,
he has frequently assisted in the solemn
services at the Denver Cathedral, and
has many friends in the city.
The Rev. Frederick Coupal, C.M., was
born November 24, 1889, a t Clyde, Kan.,
and is the son of Nareisus and Josephine
Coupal, still living a t Clyde. He is a
-member of the Congregation of the Mis
sion, which is in charge of St. 'Thomas’
seminary, Denver. He made his noviti
ate and studied a t St. Mary’s .seminary,
Perryville, Mo., and has^ been at St.
Thomas’ seminary here since last Sep
tember.
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The speaker reviewed Father Donnel
cil a t its meeting Tuesday night. He
■is a brother of Chief of Police Felix ly’s work in the state, and his final com
O’Neill of Denver, and came here to a t ing to St. Francis de Sales’ parish.
“I myself was rector here when the
tend .the funeral of his brother William,
(Continued on Page 4)
who died in B utte a few days ago.
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(Special to The Register)
In the presence of Governor McDon
ald, Archbishop J. B. Pitaval and other
noted statesmen and churchmen, a mag
nificent statue of Archbishop Lamy, pi
oneer head of the Santa Fe province,
which includes the diocese of Denver,
was unveiled recently at Santa Fe, N. M.
Amidst ideal weather conditions, two
thousand men, women and children of
the city and scores of visitors from
every part of the state gathered in front
oi the cathedral to witness the ceremo
nies, and applauded vociferously the
laudatory speeches delivered by the
highest religious and civil authorities of
the state.
•
It was an impressive and beautiful
scene as the cloak of Old Glory was re
moved from the bre ze figure, display
ing the classic features of the prelate
and ascetic who, decades ago, had
crossed the seas to America, followed
mountain trails for 900 miles, braving
all manner of dangers and hardships to
labor for the people he had learned to
love.
The ceremonies began with pontifical
high mass in the cathedral, the Most. Rev.
J. B. Pitaval being the celebrant. At
the conclusion of the ma.ss, which was
attended by hundreds of the faithful
and scores of non-Catholics, the arch
bishop conferred the papal benediction.
Then seventy or more Knights of Co
lumbus, who had just completed a re
treat prcparator.v to administering de
grees on a class of thirty-five candi
dates, formed a cordon around the en
trance of the cathedral, as the vast
throng proceeded past the statue to Ca
thedral street.
Col. Jose D. Sena, who was in charge
of the ceremonies, had arranged a hun
dred or more seats around the statue,
and these were occupied b,v Archbishop
J. B. Pitaval, the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
FourchegU, Chancellor Bobst, Father
Canoba, Father Frenay, Father Edward
Barry, S.J., of El Paso, who was in
Santa Fe giving the mission, and a num
ber of other ecclesiastics, attended by
servitors at the pontifical mass. Nfearbv
were seated Governor McDonald, U. S.
Senator Thomas B. Catron, Secretary of
State Antonio Lucero, Don Miguel
Chaves, Chief Justice C. J. Roberts, Mr.
Justice Frank W. Parker, Mr. Justice R.
H. Hanna, Judge N. -B. I..augh1in, State
Superintendent Alvan N. White and As
sistant Superintendent Filadelfo Baca
of the department of public instruction.
Mayor W. G. Sirgent of Santa Fe, Nes
tor Montoya, Attorney Francis E. Wood
of Albuquerque, and scores of promi
nent Santa Fe men and women.
Governor McDonald called attention
to the hardships braved by the sturdy
and undaunted French missionary, who
traveled 900 miles in the early days over
mountain trails and through lands in
habited by savages. He discussed also
the missionary'’s travels around the
(Concluded on Page Two.)
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Twenty girls were received into the
Young Ladies’ sodality a t St. Mary’s
Cathedral, Cheyenne, Wyo., on Monday,
by the Rev. James Hartman, assistant
rector. A banquet was served in the
of C, rooms following the ceremony.
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“A t St, Catherine’s,” a comedy, will
be given by the class of 1915 of Cathe
dral high school on the evening of June
10. I t will be preceded by “Won,” a
fairy play, presented by the classes to
graduate in 1925.

FATHER GLASS, NEW BISHOP OF SALT LAKE CITY,
IS DENVER MAN’S RELATIVE BY MARRIAGE

rence Scanlan, wly> died a few days ago,
haa visited Denver and has a number of
friends here, although he has never been
stationed in this city. A sister of his
is married to a brother of George Pope,
a well known traveling salesman who is
an usher a t the Immaculate Conception
Cathedral, Denver, and who ia always
prominently identified: witli parochial
activities there. This sister lives in Los
Angeles. Father Glass is a member of
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ON FR. DONNELLY LAMY, SANTE FE Hot Row in Sodety is Created

An appointment from Bishop Matz as
irremovable rector of St. Francis de
Sales’ parish and purses ffbm his people
aggregating $460 were given to the Rev.
John J. Donnelly, pastor of St. Francis
de Sales’, on Monday, in honor of bis
silver mbilee as a priest. As the Rev. J.
J. G i ^ n s , rector of the Presentation
church, Barnum, declared on Monday
evening a t a meeting of the South Den
ver Catholics to honor Father Donnelly,
“never in the history of Denver was a
jubilee celebrated with more eclat than
marked th at of Father Donnelly.”
In the morning a t 10 o’clock, a solemn
high mass attended by. a number of local
and visiting priests was celebrated.
Immediately following, there was a din
ner given by Father Donnelly to his fel
low priests, a t which the Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Richard Brady, vicar general of the dio
cese, announced Father Donnelly’s ap
pointment as an irremovable rector, and
brought the special commendation of the
bishop on the zealous priest’s work.
Bishop jSlatz was in Trinidad on a long
confirmation trip, and expressed regret
that he could not be present personally.
In the evening, St. Francis de Sales' hall
was filled to overflowing, when the peo
ple of t-e parish jiaid their tribute to
the rector.
The Rev. J. J. Gibbons, a close friend
of Father Donnelly for twenty-three
years, delivered the sermon ^ t the ma.ss
in the morning. The day was especially
appropriate for the celebration, he said,
being Memorial Day. Throughout tjie
nation, the men and women wlio laid
down their lives for the sake of the poor
and downtrodden were being honored.
Graves were being decorated, and it was
being proclaimed th at the ultimate end
A m e r i c a n B a n n e r t o B e P r e s e n t e d of the struggle of 1861-1865 was
the
to S ch o o l b y F o u rth D e g re e
freedom of the colored race from slavery.
>
K n ig h ts o f C o lu m b u s
“What has Father Donnelly been do-*
W ith P o le .
I
ing in his twenty-five years as a priest
but freeing men from the slavery of the
A tall flag pole and a beautiful Amer world, the flesh and the devil?” asked
ican flag are to be presented to Loretto the speaker.
Heights academy by the Fourth Degree
Father Gibbons told how the jubilarKnights of Columbus. Elaborate patri
ian had gone in the springtime of his
otic-exercises are planned for the occa
life to prepare for his long fight against
sion. Several speeches will be given,
the slavery of evil. The men of Civil
there will be special music and other
War times won freedom for the body:
features of entertainment are being
Father x^onnelly has won freedom for
planned. I t is hoped to gather several
the mind.
thousand persons together for the en
Who finds fault with the respect paid
tertainment.
to
patriots? he asked. “If the world
The presentation was to have occurred
next Sunday, but it was impossible to glorifies its soldiers, how much more
have a guaranteed flag pole constructed should it glorify those men who, leaving
b y 'th a t time. Consequently, the affair their mother’s knee, practically isolate
was put off until school reopens in the themselves from the world and work for
fall. Will J. Doran, R. P. McDonald men’s spiritual upliftraent?”
Father Donnelly, he declared, came
and Fire Chief John Healy constitute
from a race th at had spent 800 years in
the committee in charge.
a fight for liberty. His grandfather fell
fighting for Ireland, then the family
C O L O R A D O B O Y S O R D A IN E D
came to the woods of Canada. Father
B T C A R D I N A L G I B B O N B Donnelly was not born
with a silver
The Rev. W alter Grace and the R e\. spoon in his mouth, but knew what pri
Ralph Lawrence were ordained priests vation was. He early formed the ambi
by Cardinal Gibbons in Baltimore last tion to become a priest, and taught in
Saturday, and will labor in the Denver the public schools of his community be
diocese. Father Grace is a .Chicagoan, fore he had reached his majority, in or
and was formerly a student a t St. der to raise funds to educate himself.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver. His mother He studied so hard th at his health broke
and a sister spent some time in Denver down, and he was forced to leave his
la st year, returning later to Chicagt^- own diocese shortly after ordination and
Father Lawrence is of Colorado Springs,’ to come to Colorado. He started his
and formerly resided in Denver.
work in this state in the days when
there were few railroads, and when the
priests traveled from place to place on
M O N T A N A S T A T E D E P U T Y
the back of a mule. They usually
V IS IT S D E N V E R K . O F C.
John O’Neill, of Butte, Mont., state preached from a dining-room table in
some humble dwelling w her^ they had
deputy of the Knights of Columbus in
Montana, was a guest of Denver coun gone,to celebrate mass.

' The Very Rev, Joseph S. Glass, CJI.,
D.D., PhJX, rector of St. Vincent de
Paul’s church, Los Angeles, who th)4
week was name^ bishop of Salt L ^ e
City, succeeding the Right Rev. Lau
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tl^' Con^egation of the Mission, which
Js in charge of St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denvm*. 'U p to this time, the rongregation has not been established in Utah.
Only one order of men, the Marists,
works in the Salt Lake diocese. Father
Glass was in Cheyenne, Wyo., in 1913,
when ihe Right Rev. James A. Duffy
was ^cofTsecrated bishop of Kearney,
Neb. James Clarke of the Clarke Church
Goods house, Denver, is a warm personal
friend of his and was one of the first
persons to send him a telegram of con
gratulation on his appointment as
bishop.
’The designation came much sooner
than is usual when a. see is to be fiUed.

'The fact th at nam'es were sent to Romo
for a coadjutor to Bishop Scanlan last
year may explain this. Following is the
Associated Press telegram which told of
the appointment, and confirmed Bishop
Hanna’s designation as archbishop of San
Francisco:
Rome (via Paris, 6. m.), June 1.—On
the recommendation of the consistorial
congregation. Pope Benedict today ra ti
fied the appointment of the Right Bev.
Edward J. Hanna, a t present adminis
trator of the archdiocese of San Fran
cisco, as archbishop of San Francisco.
The pope also ratified the appointment
of the Very Rev. Joseph S. Glass as
bishop of Salt Lake.

O mercy! There is a row la the
rank* of those holy men aad women
who have organized to deliver Denver
from the tentacles of th at mean and
ferocious organization, the Roman Cath
olic Church. The Colorado Protestant,
their official organ, is having all kinds
of woe. The Night Riders promised the
paper 2,000 subscribers.
'Then they
found th at they could not get it to
print the rabid kind of stuff they
wanted. The woes became so m ulti
plied th at the editor, Mr. Alley, has
quit. The paid subscription list is said
to amount to no more than about 150
copies a week, all the rest of the papers
being distributed free. The paper, The
Register is informed from a source which

cannot ba doubted, la in imminent dan
ger of passing up the glgwt.
This is the second peper tbe Nigbt
Riders bare found too tame for their
purpose*. The Denver American waa
e s ta b lis h with tbe understanding th at
it was to be their ofj^n. It, too, waa re
pudiated, BO ’tis said, when the editor re
fused to involve himself in libel suits for
the entertainment of the BerThere so
ciety.
I t costs money to run a newspaper.
I^ is also necessary for an editor to
have some sort of freedom if he is to
make any kind of a business success.
But the venders of “liberty” in Denver
do not believe in giving freedom to apybodj-.
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(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, June 2.—Bishop Matz has
confirmed large classes during last and
the early part of this week. He has
confirmed over 1,000 people in Aguilar,
San Jose, Trujillos, Tercio, Weston, San
Isidro, Sopris, Segundo, Tigeras, Hoehne,
Gray Creek and Trinchera. He has
traveled over 300 miles by automobile.
On Sunday afternoon and evening he
confirmed over- 500 in Holy Trinity
church. At 9 o’clock he celebrated jiontifieal high mass and delivered the ser
mon, touching on the feast of the
church, Holy Trinity. He complimented
tlie people of the parish and Father
I-^nergan on the wonderful improve
ments made on the interior of the church
since his last visit, saying th at outside
of the Cathedral in Denver it was the
most beautiful in the state.
He urged the people of the parish to
continue to give their pastor the same
support in the building of the new
school, which is now under considera
tion. The music for the mass was sung
by Mrs. Humme’s choir, the Misses
Flynn and Carrie Smith and Messrs.
Stone and Mullis. In the afternoon
confirmation took place and the church
was packed to capacity, standing room
being scarce. In the evening another
large class was confirmed, including
school children and quite a good many
converts. I t was followed by vespers
and solemn benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament. The music was furnished by
the alumni choir.

(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Trinidad, June 2.—Father Augustan
Foster, S. J., has lately arrived in Trini
dad from Austria to take charge of the
many Austrians in the Jesuit missions
around Trinidad. He will work prin
cipally among the many Slovenians in
Holy Trinity parish. Father Foster has
lived in Colorado before, having been
in tienver and in the San Luis valley.
He has been in Laibach, Austria, study
ing the Slovenian language for sometime
and left in March for Naples, Italy,
where he stayed for a month before
coming to the United States. He speaks
English, Spanish, German, Italian, and
Slovenian.
Father Foster states th at the reports
in the American papers are exaggerated
as far as the results of the war are con
cerned. Although he was not a t the
point of trouble, be says th at the peo
ple of Austria are not suffering from
want, and that they have a large num
ber of men in readiness to go to war
who have never been mustered into
service.

PATRIO'nC SERVICES B Y
CATHOLICS O F CHEYENNE
Patriotic songs were sung by the stu
dents of the Holy Child Jesus academy
and an address was given by the Rev.
James Hartman a t the Memorial day
services held in the Catholic cemetery
at Cheyenne, Wyo., on Monday. A firing
squad from Company G gave a salute
and the bugler called “taps.”
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St. Joseph’s school will close its term
with two splendid entertainments a | the
church auditorium, the first by the pu
pils of the grades, Tuesday, June 15,
with the graduating exercises on the fol
lowing evening, June 10. The programs
for eaeli occasion have been under prep
aration for some time. The first evening
will lie given entirely to the children of
all the grades and will consist of short
plays, music, vocal and instrumental
numbers, while the latter will consist of
the regular grffluating exercises and a
two-act drama, finishing with the award
ing of diplomas.
This school, while comparatively
young, has made such wonderful prog
ress th at it has acquired a stanliing
among the leading institutions of learn
ing in Denver.
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'The Rev. Father J. F. Durward of
Baraboo, Wis., author of several well
known 6atholic books, including “Holy
Land and Holy Writ,” an exhaustive
work about the Holy Land, was in Den
ver and Colorado Springs on Monday, on
his way to the California expositions.
He expressed himself as being dubious
of the effect the world war will have on
the Holy Land.
“Most of the priests in charge there
have already been driven out,” he said,
“and it is extremely doubtful i f we will
have as much freedom around the sacred
places as we had before.”
“Do you think it will be bad for us if
the Russians happen to win?” he was
asked.
“I t will be worse even than under the
Turks,” he sa id ,|“and you know ttere
was precious little freedom under them.”
He said th at his sympathies lay with the
allies in the war, but he did not want to
see Russia gain control of the Holy
Land.
As an example of the way the Turks
have acted toward the hallowed Chris
tian spots, he recalled th at the Moham
medans lock up the Church of the Sepul
chre every night, always retaining th'q
key in their possession, although they
allow Christian services in the building.
If a priest wants to say mass before 6
o’clock in the morning at the Holy Sep
ulchre, as often happens when there are
many pilgrims in the land, he is colm'pelled^to stay all night in the church.
Father Durward has made two visits
to the Holy Land. His first, in 1899,
vyas made with the late Monsignor
Henry Robinson and the late Rev. Fred
eric Bender. Monsignor Robinson was
then located in Denver and Father Ben
der in Colorado Springs.
“That was before the railroads had
entered Palestine,” declared Father Dur
ward. “I am glad I went to the Holy
Land before they arrived. I t does not
seem exactly Biblical to hear a conductor
yell: ‘Jerusalem! Change cars for Beth
lehem!’ Yet you can hear this cry to
day.”
Father Durward has the honor of hav
ing made the first complete map of the
railroads in the Holy Land. He spent
many years in Biblical research before
making his last trip to Palestine, and
the result is that bis authoritative, work
is far more than a mere book of travel,
containing many archeological allusions
th at are of intense interest. The litera
ture of Protestants about the Holy Land
is large, but, straifge to say, before
Father Durward published his work, tlie
Catholic writings on this sacred country
were extremely sparse. As “America”
said in reviewing his book, he removed a
reproach from Catholicity in writing it.
He was asked by a Register reporter
whether many pilgrims visit Palestine
nowadays.
“Not nearly so many Americans as
should,” he answered. “If Americans
knew a little more about the Holy Land,
the annual collections taken up for the
(Continued on Page 4)

Jobs B, Barerdy, b^ co-worker bi tho
early days o f ih e Boeky Mountain W eoL
Both are btnded in Mount Olivet eem ttery, and tbe fact that their graves arw
.still unmarked is considered a reproads
to local Catbolieity. I t is proposed to
spend a t least $10,600 on a memoviat,
and to raise this money from all tho
parishes of tbe state, for it was in the^
work of Bishop Machebeuf and Fatber
Kaverdy th a t the very foundationa of
Catholicity were laid in this jsection.
The following committee of priestn
waa selected to act for the diocese in a r
ranging the monument movement: Tbn
p t. Rev. Mgr. Brady, V. G., chairman, o f
Loretto Heights; the ReV. I^lfians
O’Ryan, of St. Leo’s; the Rev. A. JT«
^h u ler, S. J., of the Sacred Hearfc
church; the Rev. P. S'. Doyle, 0. P , of
St. Dominic’s; the Rev. Pius Manz, O .F.
M., of Sfr. Elizabeth’s ; the Rev, Hugh L.
McMenamin, of the Cathedral, and tha
Very Rev. M. F. Callanan, P. R., of An
nunciation church. This committee m et
a t the Cathedral rectory, 1854 Grant,
(Tuesday of last week, and selected the
following laymen to assist in the wesrk:
J. K. Mullen, Dennis Sheedy, Jacob Sherrer, J. A. Osner and Joseph Walsh.
'The enlarged committee held another
meeting a t Father McMenamin’s honiw
on Tuesday evening of this week, w ith
ail the priests and Messrs. Osner nndl
Walsh present.
''
The Rev. William O’Ryan presented
the following resolution, which waa
adopted:
“Whereas, the Colorado pioneer bishop,
the Rt. Rev. Joseph P. Machebeuf, and
his faithful co-worker; Father Raverdy,
still rest in unmarked graves, and
“Whereas, such a condition reflects up- ^
on the love aqd loyalty of Colorado
Catholics—both of the laity and clergy
—for those who labored for them, there
fore, be it
“Resolved, That we constitute our
selves a committee to devise ways and
means to right existing conditions.’”
Three plans for a monument were
suggested. One was th at the bodSes. be
transferred to the Cathedral, where the'
main altar would constitute the memo
rial, and where, with due rgspect to th e
restrictions of the Canon Law, the bodies
should be buried. Or a crypt might be
erected in the basemei^t of the church,
where the faithful could visit the tomb
of the saintly piraeers. If these plans
were not suitable, it was suggested th a t
a monument be erected in Mount Olivet
cemetery, either in the form of a shaft,
statuary or a memorial chapel, ’ji'he main
argument in favopof the Cathedriil is its ■
central location/, and the fact th at so*
many tourists | visit it. The principal
one for Mount Olivet is th at it would
enhance the value of the beautiful Cath
olic burial ground; The committee in4ilined toward the Mount Olivet monu
ment, but let it be understood th a t it
would be guided in this m atter by public
opinion. The memorial will be placed
where the majority of the people want it.
J. A. Osner was elected treasurer, and
plans \j'ere made to have letters sent to
every Catholic pastor in the state, re
questing liim to appeal to his people to
help the campaign. It was suggested
th at The Denver Catholic Register print
the names of those subscribing to the
fund, which this paper will gladly do.
The Register will also print letters of.
opinion from pioneers and' others about
the best teeation for the memorial.

SW EET GIRL GRADUATES (BOYS TOO) IN SPOTUGHT
Liberty Bell Committee Enlarged
The committee in charge of the Den
ver Liberty Bell reception, which up to
Tuesday had no formal representative
of the parochial schools on it, this week
had Fire Oiief John Healy added to its
ranks by the chairman. Dr. Clarkson N.
Guye together with a number of men
of other denominations who, it was an
nounced, were to look after their schools.
Except the Catholics, the Methodists and
Presbyterians arc the only churches iti
Denver conducting educational institu
tions.
A potest had been sent to Philadelphia
by the Knights of Columbus about the
local celebration, it being pointed out
th at the committee in charge was not
official. A letter came from the chair
man of the councilmanic committee
there, requesting the governor and mayor
to take charge of the celebration. Dr.
Perkins, the retiring mayor, who is now
out of office, and Governor Carlson
promptly renamed Dr. Guyer head of the
committee in charge. On fuesday, he
named Fire Chief Healy as an‘aide.
Catholics are somewhat puzzled about
the meaning of an interview Dr. Guyer
gave a newspaper <mi ’Tuesday evening.
So far as The Register has been able to

learn, no Catholic was uncivil enough to
request th at the parish school children
be given precedence over all others in
viewing the bell, so th a t the chairman’s
intention in letting the following appear
in public print is rather perplexing:
All school children of Denver, in
cluding those of parochial and priv
ate schools, will be allowed to view
the Liberty Bell in Denver, accord
ing to Dr, Clarkson N. Guyer, chair
man of the general committee mak
ing the arrangements for the dis
play of the belY in this city. Chil
dren of parochial and private schools
will be in the rear of the procession
which will vievf the bell, however,
says Dr. Guyer.
“I believe the public school chil
dren should come first, because the
very foundation of the nation is
built upon them,” he said.
Dr. Guyer will place the members
of _the patriotic organization to
M'hich he Yielongs a t the head of the
parade, he announced.
On behalf of the Catholics, The Regis
ter extends Dr. Guyer a rising vote of
thanks for “allowing” our children “to
view the belL”

Schools Finish Terms as Joyous
Students Cain Prized Diplomas
The commencement season is on in
earnest in the Rocky Mountain region
now, and graduates are preparing to re
ceive their hard-earned sheepskins,
while proud mammas and papas are
footing the tailor bills and friends are
loitering in the shades of ye jewelry
shops.. The' parish schools will all have
good-sized classes. The Sacred Heart
college will have its commencement on
the night of June 17, when John Sulli
van, Ed Floyd and Julien White will get
their diplomas. St. Mary’s academy will
have its on Thursday, June 10, a t 9:30
a. m. Loretto Heights academy will
have its on Tuesday afternoon, June 8,
and yie class play will be given Sunday
afternoon, June 6.
St. Leo’s and Our Lady of Mount Car
mel schools had their closing exercises
last Sunday afternoon._ The commence
ment of the C ath^^al high school will
be held on the afternoon of June 13 in
the Cathedral a t 4 o’clock. That of the
Sacred H eart school will see a large
class graduated. Other comm^^Acement
dates appear in various articles in this
issue.

Our Lady of Mount Carmel hall was
crowded last Sunday evening when the
Missionary Sisters of the Sacred H eart
presented the students in their annual
entertainment. The largest audience
th at has ever witnessed ‘^;ommencement
exercises there was present. These good
sisters deserved tlie splendid turn-out,
for they give their services free to thia
scliool and tlie yearly entertainment ia
given to pay other expenses, such'as the
cost of books for poor children. A
charming program of songs, drills, reci
tations and two clever plays was pre
sented, and there were addresses by the,.
Very Rev. Julius M. Piccoli, O.S.M., rec
tor, and the Hon. John B. -McGauran.
Diplomas were won- by Ihe Misses Ter
esa Piserchia, Florence Pontolillo, Antonette Fcrriere, Mary Bassi and Rose
Stanley (the last two from the Queen of
Heaven orphanage), and Masters Donate;
Giorgi, Anthony Lombardi and Philip
Vaccari.
St. Leo’s commencement exercises last
Sunday afternoon were well attended,'
and showed unusual abiUty on the park^
(Continued on Page 4>_ - j ^
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men removing their bats as “The Star
Spangled Banner” w u played.

Santa Fe Unveils .Monument to
AichbiBhop Accepts Statue.
Then Archbishop Pitaval, in hia purple
Archbishop Lamy; Governor Talks cassock and white lace surplice, arose
men of his character and calling than
(Continued from Page 1.)
United States and back to Europe in all other churches of the world com
search of priests, of eduoators, of work bined.”
The senator then spoke of the late
ers for the cause of religion. He pointed
out the fact ths,t the good deeds of this archbishop as a friend, “not only to me
wifw are too numerous to mention. but to you,” he added; “to your ances
Archbishop Lamy kept the faith and led tors—a friend to the American govern
the life of a true man, going to his re ment and to th a t grand nation now
struggling for its very life.” (He re
ward in 1888, he said.
’
As an example of what the archbishop ferred to France.)
Discussing the hardships Archbishop
had done for education in the South
Lamy
had to encounter, the senator
west, the governor emphasized the im
portance of his bringing to New Mexico compared the missionary to Columbus
the sisters of Loretto,- whose sweet sac and to Pere Marquette. He expressed
rifice can never be fully understood by the opinion th at the archbishop labored
harder than Ck>Iumbus, whose voyage
m ortal man.
There was prolonged applause as the lasted perhaps two months, and braved
greater dangers than did Pere Marquette
governor took his seat.
or even Cabeza de Baca.
Mr. Lucero’s Scholarly Address.
He pointed out some of the hardships
Secretary of State Antonio Lucero
followed the governor, speaking in Span of Archbishop Lamy’s travels; how he
ish. He delivered a scholarly discourse, was shipwrecked on one occuion, and
addressing himself particularly to the how cholera broke out among members
Catholics present, and reminding them o f one of his parties. Despite these
vicissitudes, the senator de
th a t “Our religion, our faith, is the base trials
of our existence.” How the great arch clared, the prelate remained courageous;
bishop, pioneer prelate of the Southwest, in factT showed a greater courage than
bad kept the faith glowing in the hearts any man who has led armies into battle.
“The moment he arrived here,” he con
of his spiritual children, the sacrifices he
tinued,
“he pitched mto his work—a
made and the love and respect he won
from everybody, Mr. Lucero described work th at led him to strive to improve
-with eloquence. He called attention to civil as well as religious life. He worked
th e statue of the late archbishop which in a quiet, peaceful, amicable way. He
be regarded as a monument of grati got to the people; he reached the hearts
tude which the people of New Mexico of every man—Catholic, Jew or Protes
owed their dear, departed friend. He ta n t (applause). He had a genius for
prophesied th at this monument, how friendship, a marvelous capacity for re
ever fine and durable, will not last moving roughness or harshness. He
longer than the monument raised in the achieved greatness above any other who
hearts of the people by the saintly life has ever lived here.”
In conclusion, the senator said th at as
and good works of Archbishop Lamy.
no man has ever looked at the statue of
Senator Catron’s Address,
introducing U. S. Senator Thomas Washington or th at of Lincoln without
B. Oatron, Col. Sena called attention to feelings of pride or patriotism throb
th e many years’ residence of the sena bing in his breast, so no man will gaze
to r in New Mexico, which gave him an a t Archbishop l im y ’s statue in front
opportunity of knowing and apprecia- of the cathedral without feeling much
the same sentiments.
-ting Archbishop Lamy.
*‘I t is exceedingly pleasing and grati
Mr. Montoya’s Address.
fying to me to be allowed to lend my
Nestor Montoya, member of the last
voice in praise and honor of our la legislature and well kdbwn editor, fol
mented friend who has long since gone lowed Senator Catron, with a scholarly
ftom us,” the senator began. “In the speech delivered in Spanish, and he
ancient times the Greeks and Romans paused several times a t interruptions of
erected statues to their great men—to applause. H>s speech was a fine eulogy
their warriors, to their statesmen, to of the late archbishop, a summary of
their mythological gods. But I believe his work and its meaning in New Mex
'nowhere did they ever erect statues to a ico. I t contained a glowing tribute to
man whose life was devoted to the well the nuns who had come out to this state
being of his fellow men. But the a t the solicitation of the archbishop to
Church to which belonged the late pre assist him in the work of instructing the
late has done more to commemorate youth. He paid tribute to Don Miguel
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Chaves and to all of the archbishops of
Santa Fe, concluding with remarks on
the good work of Archbishop Pitaval.
At twenty minutes past 12, Mr. Mon
toya concluded his address, and imme
diately the statue was unveiled by" Mrs.
Miguel Chaves and J. B. Lamy, who oc
cupied seats of honor on either side of
it.
I t was announced th at Sister Rosana,
who was selected to take part in this
pretty ceremony, was unable to be pres
ent, but her place was taken by Rev.
Father Redon, an aged priest, who had
served as a missionary under Archbishop
Lamy.
As the cloak of stars and stripes
which had covered the Statue was re
moved, displaying the commanding fig
ure of bronze of the saintly archbishop,
the F'rst Regiment band struck up the
national air, and every one arose, the
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SYMPTOlMS OF
EYE TROUBLE

Move Against Treating in Saloons
Urged by New Mexico R. of C. Head

__
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Miguel Chaves. He b ^ a n in Spanish,
state convention held a t Santa Fe re convention th at the members of all of
continued in English, and concluded in TO FIGHTING LINE.
Ju st what England has been doing cently, and presided over by State Dep the councils in the state subscribe $1 The Oldest and Most Reliable Agenta for
Spanish. He said in part:
Hotel Help in the West
“My dear friends, I consider it abso with her Orangemen recruits in Ireland uty Francis E. .Wood, went on reom-d each as a donation to St. Anthony’s or
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in
Albuquerque.
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there
as
opposing‘
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“treat
system”
in
sa
Male and Female Help Sent Eterywhere j
lutely useless for me to say anything has been a m atter of much conjecture
^ when R. R. Fare is Advancei^
about my illustrious predecessor a t this among Americans, who viewed with no loons, holding it “largely responsible for are 450 knights in New Mexico, a fairly
. •
time in view of the eloquent speeches little amiuement the way she truckled the excessive use of intoxicating liq large sum will be thus realized. A t the
K. of' C. banquet held in the De Vargas
CANADIAN
already made here today. If everyone down to them last year when they were uors.”
In discussing tKis action Mr. Wood hotel the sum of $40 was raised for
who knew Archbishop Lamy would guilty of acts th at would have had them
speak of him, it would require days to all imprisoned for treason if they had said: “This is not a compromise in an|s the orphanage.
Appeals for Orphanage.
hear the discouraes—in fact, there would occurred in other lands. The following Buape or form; the knights do not take
Main 486.
1626 Larimer, , '
Mr. Wood then discussed St. An
be material for books on the subject. I editorial note from The Buffalo Union tne attitude th at the saloon is a good
Denver, Colo.
thing if the treat system be eliminated. thony’s orphanage a t Albuquerque,
shall merely carry out the program, and Times b^lls:
Ertabliched 1880, Mrs. J. White, Prop.
The movement to stop treating^ was which, he said, now shelters eighty-five
The status of the fighting Orange
therefore, accepting the statue, the gift
taken up more than a year' ago and children, and is entirely dependent upon
man may
found in this item: Ire
of Don Miguel CJiaves.”
land’s fighting population is 700,000.
this action now is a recommendation the charity of the public and the efforts
The archbishop then told the history
Ck>rnices
The number of recruits England had
by the New Mexico knights to the na of the sisters in charge. He drew a F u r n a c e s ,
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pathetic picture of some of the unfor
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tional convention."
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Chaves had come to him a year ago and
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were supplied by Ulster, 31,000 of
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rock
them representing Carson’s Orange
that the treating custom of America is do all in their power to aid the cause.
tails, assuring the archbishop th at he
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Growth of the Order.
army, not a single man of whom, by
largely responsible for the excessive use
would foot the bill, which he did.
baalB«M ia Doaver.
The speaker pointed with pride to the
the way, has been sent to the front,
of intoxicating liquors; and yet so
Referring to the speeches th at had
t m tka
all of them being kept in Ireland.
widely prevails th a t only extensive or growth of the order, which now has
juat been made, the archbishop said th at
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be had been highly gratified a t the re
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In the present European war—as in our members-to assist in abolishing this Cfity and Roswell.
ticed by Archbishop Lamy and his great
consideration for the people in general. everything else with which mankind is vicious custom by declining either to
He called attention to the statement connected—the liar has been extremely give or accept a treat of intoxicating
that Archbishop Lamy had refrained busy. He has not only claimed victories liquor in any public drinking place.
from asking the people to contribute when there were none, but has tried to
“We invite the various fraternal or
more of their funds to finish the cathe besmirch the character of his enemies. ganizations of our country to join with
OP COLORAOa
dral because he realized many of his The following from The Ave Maria gives us in this effort to abolish a custom
congregation could ill afford to do so. “I a well-deserved crack to both sides;
th at has caused so much of evil to the JAMES J. McFEELY
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following comment:
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“Our order is one of the few that,
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who writes: “Not one of them was
and it is always to me, as to others, a
recognizing the evils which result from
shot; and our house in Louvain,
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Attorney-at-Law
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ceive.’ ”
fuses membership to any man who is
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“Mr. Chaves feels he is unable to ad
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they as a m atter of fact?
he charges all th at the experience
*
1______________
J. B. Pitaval, whom Mr. Miguel Chaves
They are generally ignorant, and
of preceding impostors has sliown
entrusted with the task of having—at
despite their marvelous claims., they
the victim will bear. No valid rea
any cost—a monument erected to the
often live in a state of hand-toson can be offered why the whole
memory of his illustrious predecessor,
mouth poverty. Idle and foolish
crew should not be driven from the
John B. Lamy, the first archbishop of
youth with childish old age make
country.
Santa Fe, corresponded with several
up their principal sources of rev
firms,* but could not obtain from them
enue. It is known that many per
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to a league which collects and dis
pally work of a commercial quality, and
It is interesting to know what Eng
seminates information as to the
his grace, as well as the donor of the
lish Catholics think of Italy’s entrance
gullible inhabitants of the various
statue, wanted an original, forceful and
into the world war. The following, from
cities of the country so th at a
impressive a rt production.
Finally
Repair Work our Specialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c. The Liverpool Catholic Times and Cath
“clairvoyant,” “mystic” or ‘'seer”
Archbishop Pitaval wrote to Mr. Ma
olic Ofiinion, was written shortly before 1 5 1 1 Champa S t
Denver, Colo.
arriving in a new city comes armed
thias Sandor, a New York artist, who
the Land of Art definitely decided to try
with the biographies, descriptions
insisted a t the time the present metro
its skill at arms:
politan of Santa Fe received the pal prominent citizens who have most read
In the breasts of the Catholics of
lium on painting his life-size portrait, ily accepted the invitation extended to
Italy, the position of the holy father
and inquired from him whom hp could them to be present on the occasion. A
at the present moment excites keen
1744 Lawrence St.
recommend for the I^m y monument. In cordial invitation to be with us on that
sympathy. As the father of all the
his answer Mr. Sandor, after stating day is also sent to all the people of New
Catholic Work a Specialty. Estimates Given on Work
faithful, his holiness regards war
th at it would be a pleasure and no trou Mexico.
with the same feeling of aversion as
from out of the city. Telephone 2851.
ble whatever to assist Archbishop P ita
“The monument has been donated by
his predecessor, Pius X, entertained
val in the proposition, recommended Mr. Don Miguel Chaves, as a tribute of his
for it. Ever since
his elevation to
*
J. Jusko, an artist-sculptor of high rep veneration, love and gratitud^ to John
the chair of Peter he has without
utation in New York, to whom the work B. Lamy, the first archbishoff of Santa , ceasing endeavored to promote
was entrusted, under the supervision of Fe, whose great work in the field of his
peace, and naturally he views with
Mr. Sandor.
laboK for more than thirty-five years is
regret the prospect <5f Italy’s en
J “The statue, which is seven feet high too well known to require comment.
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trance into the conflict which he
and made of bronze, will stand on a
Denver, m \ o .
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“The late Archbishop I.aiiny was dis
has been exerting all his influence to
beautiful granite pedestal. As the Most tinctly a man of the people, wlio debring to an end. We may assume,
Rev. J. B. Pitaval never knew person vott*d his life to the betterment of their
therefore, tliat when the “Osservaally Archbishop Lamy, h e . took the condition both spiritual and temporal,
tore Romano” deprecates interven
Views of several persons who had been and never spared himself in the effort;
tion by Italy in the struggle it is
well acquainted with the venerable pre a man whose memory is revered not only
CALL UP
expressing the holy father’s senti
late concerning his true characteristics, tl^rougliout this state, but also through
ments. Apart from the pontiflTs
which the beautiful statue expresses out the whole great Southwest, by Cath
dislike, on principle, to war, there
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2 2 0 7 L arim er
strongly, perfectly, in a dignified, im olics and non-Catbolics, and whose best
are
considerations which must
pressive and artistic manner. The like monument consists in the enduring work
greatly strengthen his desire to see
ness is excellent.”
that he |^om plished for the glory of
neutrality preserved. The outbreak
'The following official announcement (3od, for the salvation of souls entrusted
of hostilities would probably affect
in connection with the dedication of the to his keeping, and for the general wel
the diplomatic representation at the
statue of Archbishop Lamy wa» issued fare of his fellow citizens.
f^ l BEGISTEPED \*^-\
Vatican, and religious work would
several days before the event by Arch
M ^ n u t )j )
“I sincerely hope th at all the people
almost inevitably suffer to some
bishop Pitaval:
of New Mexico, regardless of creeds, will
extent in consequence of the mili
“The solemn ceremony of unveiling Imite in honoring the memory of this
tary operations. But, should Italy
the beautiful bronze statue of the late great and good man who left the im
finally decide to take part in the
A^hbishop Lamy will take place on press of his strong Cliristian character
war, the Catholics, as has- already
ASK YOUR (SROCER FOR NEW
Sunday morning. May 23, after the pon so deeply into the hearts of all wbo
been clearly stated^ 'WUl not hesi
tifical mass, which will be cqjebrated at knew him.
tate to do ’their duty as patriotic
9 a. m. and attended by his excellency
“ ‘We loved him in life; let us not
Italiaaa. They recognize that their
the governor of New Mexico, the state forget him in death.’
country has a right to call upon
Mor* Sliea*
M a d e W ith M ilk
I sam# pmc*
officers, the judges of the supreme
“ (Signed) JOHN B. PITAVAL,
-them to vindicate her ju st claims
court, the mayor of Santa Fe and the
“Archbishop of Santa Fe.”
and, if necessary, to lay down their
members of the city council, and other
The unveiling occurred on May 23.
lives in upholding her cause.
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Statue of Mary G ’owned at Pueblo
as Closing Fete of Her Montii
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(GeoigU Arddl'Zeiger, Staff Reporter.)
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pressive cerempnies held during the May with Mrs. M. Sullivan.
(E athrya O’Neil, Staff Reporter.)
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
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In Turkey, says a press dispatch, terest to favorers of both sides in the
the filthy anti-CathoIic' weekly newspa ning Holy Trinity council, Knights of Ladies’ sodality, the Altar society, tiie crowned the statue of the Blessed Virgin their home last Satimday.
^yrhich is the victory in the present war European war;
Mrs. L. R. Balleweg will be hostess to
Major General Gatti, the well known per published at Aurora, Mo., was over Columbus, gave a booster meeting in Knights of Columbus, and the'friends with flowers a t St. Patrick’s. The pro
of the internationalism of the Catholic
Church. When Turkey entered the con Italian military expert, in an article in ruled by Judge Arba S. Van Valken- their new hall, a large attendance being of the parish enjoyed a social dance a t cession frdm the school building'to the the members of the X. J. E. club thi»\ ’
•^
flict an ord^r went out to close all the The Corriere dela Sera, before his nation burgh in the federal court a t Kansas present. A report of the state conven the Knights of Columbus hall last church was well arranged and added to week.
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the
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discussed
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missions carried on by the Franciscans
Wednesday for a short trip to New Yorlc
Entertainment for School.
The individual defendants named in State Deputy Mullare, and talks were by the Knights of Columbus in honor
in the holy land extending from Aintab situation of Austria-Hungary and Ger
The tickets are now being sold for the city.
and Mardoch in little Armenia to Pales- many. General Gatti stated th at in all the indictments, which charge th a t ob made by the Fourth Degree members in of the Young Ladies’ sodality and was
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the
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Patrick’s parochial school entertain
scene
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atter
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jtine, some fifty convents and residences probability Germany cannot be crushed
in all, on the ground th a t they were by her opponents. Her internal condi are jViUiam F. Phelps, Bruce M. Phelps, Fourth Degree in Trinidad on July 4. Knights of Columbus held their regular ment, which will be given June 4 a t ^ e day evening for Chicago, where she will
study this summer at the university.
French. Monsignor Grannini and Fa tions are good and the country peace Theodore C. W alker and Marvin Brown. A lunch was served and musical num meeting in the hall and the Altar so halL
ciety met in, the aste-room.
Misses Helen and Marguerite McGraw
Attorneys for the defense asked delay bers rendered.
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to plead the cause of the missions. In
Miss Helen Heller returned this week
■the Turkish capital. Monsignor Dolci, The army and its entire organization are it was necessary for them to go to Rome and freshman classes will give a three- which is to be held here on June 9, 10 months ago under the direction of John
to obtain depositions of the pope, his course luncheon at the academy din and 11. All the people of La Junta en A. Maloney, the well known actor, who from Hiawatha, Kan., where she haa
apostolic delegate, joined his efforts to strongly consolidated. ,
secretary
and the keeper of the Vatican ing hall Thursday for the 1915 grad tered into the spirit of the day and gave has made a study of the a rt and is said been teaching school.
Germany’s enemies could scarcely hope
those of the prelates, and they have hap
records.
By them the attorneys as uating class. Plates will be set for liberally to help the cause.
Miss Elizabeth W alter left yesterday ■
to be perfection when it comes to stag
pily succeeded in convincing the sublime to carry an offensive across the Rhine.
Father Dilly left Sunday evening for ing plays. (The club includes the names for San Francisco, Cal., where she will
porte tliat the Franciscan missions were France is tired, and Russia has not serted they would attem pt to prove about forty-five. The hall will be pret
n o t French establishments, but only un- shown any evidence of offensive effi “that Roman Catholic priests were re tily decorated in the class colors, purple Denver, where he attended the silver of Fred Mahoney, H. Isbester, Ethel Mc visit with her sister, Mrs. J , Orville
ider the French protection. In conse ciency. Galicia has been its principal quired to take an oath traitorous to the and gold, and there will be place cards jubilee of Father Donnelly, a former Carthy, Joseph Shane, Andy McGovern, Stanchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Abel and tw(B- (
Ambrose O’Connell, Thomas Fahey, Jo 
quence the Ottoman government has goal. England is not a t all fit for an United States government and requiring and souvenirs of cupids dressed in col well known pastor of this city.
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graduates will have their class day.
Germany is still strong in mental vigor American liberty.’’
Syria, and Palestine th at the Franciscan
Kentucky where they will spend the Raymond Walters, E. Mills, Loretto NoMrs. J. D. Sullivan is spending a month
In his ruling. Judge V'an Valkenburgh
missions not yet closed are to remain and material aids, and even if i t | army
summer.
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gle ^nd Mr. Maloney. “Richelieu,” pre- in Salt Lake City with her son H arry.
«pen, and those th a t have been closed could not be on the offensive against all held that “the Catholic Church is not on
Miss Susie St. John and Miss Mary 49ented by this well known club Monday
Mr. and Mrs. George McCarthy are re 
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th a t the holy places, of which the Fran
to education” in an official document Kan., where they will spend a few weeks Patrick’s hall, scored a tremendous hit last Sunday.
ciscans are the guardians, will benefit could, for example, protract a defensive lated the penal code.”
Miss Jessie Donahue will spend her va
with everyone. Both evenings brought
“Were they able to secure testimony recently compiled under the direction of visiting relatives.
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th e colors of their native land, are being
Mr. Leo Walch of St. Paul is spending the offering, and it »was beautifully
orphanages, etc., is 20,988.
Robert McGraw arrived home front •
1916.
Teplaced by friars of neutral nationality. fields.
a few weeks in La Junta, visiting his staged. The cast was up to the high Boulder yesterday to spend his vacaiiow
In Austria-Hungary the inner coher
M any Italians took their places. Now
aunt, Mrs. R. G. Dalton.
requirements of the production and de with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mc
ence
of
the
races
has
become
consider
t h a t Italy has entered the war, these
Miss Julia Bradish, a graduate of St. served the liberal applause which was Graw.
*
m en will also have to leave, it is feared. ably stronger than had been assumed
Joseph’s hospital, was called to Wiley accorded.
Little John Prendergast, son of H r.'
hitherto, and Hungary also had an in
last week on a case.
Richelieu was the first offering of a and Mrs. J. J. Prendergast, is slowly jmterest in holding to Austria.
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Guthrie
of
Rocky
Ford
is
classic
drama by home talent in a long proving, although yet in Denver receiving
Germany and Austria-Hungary were
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in
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visiting
a
t
the
time,
and
the attendance proved th at the treatment.
The rector of the cathedral in Okla- so closely allied in military and politi
home of bis sister, Mrs. J. B. O’Neil.
Funerals.
public was interested and eager for the
Sioma City, Very Rev. Bernard Mutsaers, cal respects th at a separation would be
Touching the dignity of the Blessed these simple unbelievers. Yes, Mary,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Benson and lit character of play which was produced,
The funeral of, Mrs. Jennie Lounker
D. D., was recently invited to address out of the question. If these two pow
■A gathering of Free Masons. He did it ers were to be conquered Austria-Hun Virgin, the doctrine of the Koran is in whom Mohammed proclaimed immacu tle daughter, Mary Alice, will leave Sat The close attention and interest mani took place Sunday a t 8:30 o’clock front
«o well th a t the Oklahoma Masons have gary would first have to be shattered. some points singularly like our’ own. late and ever-virgin, may yet be the sub urday f ^ a two weeks’ visit in Kansas fested by the cultured audience was an her home, 301 Spring street, and later'
from St. Mary’s church, where ■ Rev.
inspiration-to the cast.
■been wondering since why they ever dis This task would be extremely difficult According to the Mohammedan Bible, jugator of these peoples, bowed under City and other points.
Mary is immaculate. In the thirty- a religious law so tolerant of licentious
I t would be difficult to single out any Father Cyril-Zupan celebrated the mass.
and dangerous.
liked Catholics.
Mrs. Elizabeth Littleton, wlm has been
seventh verse of the third chapter we ness.
One of .the largest funerals in months ’
visiting at the home of Mr. Eugene one character as more deserving of praise,
read these remarkable words: “The an
was
th at of Joseph Tringa, which was
as
every
part
was
carried
in
a
manner
Rourke for a few, days, and Mrs. Mayme
For this reason it is gratifying to re
gels said to Mary: ‘God has chosen thee;
held
Sunday afternoon a t 1 o’clock from
which
would
have
been
credit'able
to
pro
Farthing, left Tuesday for .Denver.
He has rendered thee free from all member th at at Matariyeh, in Egypt,
the
home,
936 Abriendo, and later from
fessionals.
The
same
company
is
plan
Mr. James Doran, who has been visit
stain; He has selected thee out of all there has been established a sanctuary
ing Mrs. M. E. Bradish for the past ning to stage another classic for the ben Mt. Carmel church, where Rev. Father
the women of the universe.’ ” As a of Notre Dame de Lourdes. The place
month, left Wednesday for Kansas City. efit of St. Patrick’s church at an early Giglio officiated. Interment was in
natural result of this appreciation of for the shrine was most happily chosen;
Mr. and Mrs. Maxamillian Baum were date and will select for the offering Roselawn, and the funeral procession
our Lady, those places in Palestine and it was for some time the scene, of the
.
the week-end guests a t the home of Mrs. either The Merchant of Venice or Louis was exceedingly large.
■ How the Masons helped the Knights the truth if fairly presented to him and Egypt which were hallowed by the pass Holy Family’s exile. I t was there that, Baum’s mother, Mrs. Julia Bradish, last XL
age of Jesus and His Mother are dear to in response to the prayer of Mary, a
•of Columbus expose the lies circu- without bitterness.
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Society Wedding.
week.
“Following this suggestion the state the Mussulmans. They frequently make fountain gushed forth from a source
ilated about a certain oath supposed to
ARTISTIC ENTERTAINMENT.
One of the most highly interesting
Miss Genevieve Conlus and Miss Marie
be taken by the knights and now, he deputy of California submitted to a se pilgrimages to Bethlehem, which is long dried up. Near this fountain the
weddings of the year will be that of
Buckley, teachers in the La Junta pub
•said, generally acknowledged to be lect committee, composed of the most styled by the Mussulman traveler, Ibn- new grotto was constructed by Father
Although sequestered amid the Ozatks,
lic schools, ' t Tuesday to spend the Miss Gladys Billedeaux and Edward
Julien,
S.
J.,
president
of
the
Holy
Fam
Batoutah,
“the
third
place
for
its
:bogus, was told eloquently by Attorney prominent Masons of his state, the en
Eden, which will take place at St. Le«n- in Arcadia, the most beautiful hamlet in
ily college a t Cairo. Let us hope that summer with their home folks. Miss der’s chapel, Wednesday morning, June southeast Missouri,' the Arcadia college
Francis E. Wood of Albuquerque, state tire ritual and secret work, of the or sanctity.”
a
scene which witnessed a miracle Conlus left for Toledo, Ohio, and Miss 10. Both of the young people are ex is frequently the scene of merriilWht, ^
During the CYusades two Syrian sanct
•deputy of the order, in his report read der, in full confidence th at this commit
wrought
in favor of our Blessed Mother Buckley for Lamar.
uaries
of
the
Blessed
Virgin
were
espe
.a t a K. of C. banquet at the De^^ Vargas tee, while respecting its secrecy, would
ceedingly popular in social circles and
The spacious grounds encircled by theMr. Jerry Kelechcr of Colorado always take an active part in church
while
she
was on earth, may yet become
cially
honored
by
the
Mohammedans:
hotel in Santa Fe, and attended by 118 make an honest report of its nature.
high hills, in their emerald attire, with
knights from all over New Mexico re- How well' that" confidence was justified Our I.iady of Tortose, a church whose renowned for favors granted from her Springs, a former well known resident events. They will take
extended Pilot Knob as a sentinel looming in the
of La Junta, is in the city this week.
is shown in the remarkable tribute paid foundation was attributed to St. Peter; throne in heaven.—Ave Maria.
^eently.
Eastern trip, after which they will re distance, form a fitting background for
After discussing the religious bigotry to our order by this committee, in which and Our Lady of .Sardenay, near Damas.
side in Pueblo.
the rosy-cheeked, healthy-looking pupils
It is related that a sultan of Damas,
andi intolerance which, he said, had been they said:
Miss Gladys Mallahan was hostess at who mingle their laughter and song with
.manifested in various parts of the coun“ ‘The Ceremonial of the order teaches afflicted with blindness, went as a pil
the meeting of the 500 club Monday eve- the twitterings of the busy birds, and
, trj', Mr. Wood congratulated his audi a high and noble patriotism, instills a grim to this latter shrine, strong in the
ning of last week, when, after the amuse enjoy to their fullest extent the freedom
tors th at in New Mexico, “where 75 per love of country, inculcates a reverence faith th at he should there recover his
ment of the games, light refreshments of. country living, combined with advan
cent of the people are Catholic, leligious for law and order, urges the conscien sight. Confiding in the goodness of God,
were served. Those enjoying the hours tages of scientific research, which an in
benef is not considered m our public tious and unselfish performance of civic he prostrated himself and prayed. On
Were: Miss May Farney, Miss Rose Shee- stitute, worthy of the Daughters of St.affairs.” He said .that wherever Cath- duty, and holds up the constitution of arising, says M. Rey in his work on the
^ '•
The Rev. William Hughes, long as ulatlons are not obstructed, they are ran. Miss Belle Bishop, the Misses K ath Angela, can afford.
•olics have been found in the majority our country as the richest and most French colonics in Syria, he saw the
erine and Bess McOann, Miss Mary Mc
May
24
was
set
apart
by
the
senior
in. this country there Jha« been religious precious possession of a knight of the lamp burning before the statue of Our sistant director of the Bureau of Catho very agreeable indeed. Two schools are Govern, Miss Irene Bear, Miss Mayme vocal and physical culture pupils as a
lic Indian Missions, with headquarters models in this m atter—Sherman insti
'Ttoleranee and freedom. He continued;
order.’ And they say: ‘Find nothing in Lady, and glorified God. Moreover, he
Sullivan, Miss Helen Mallahan, Mrs. day of general festivity and enjoyment.
at Washington, in a recent address be tute a t Riverside and Carlisle school in
promised
an
annual
gift
of
fifty
meas
■ “The supreme council a t the St. Paul the entire ceremonials of the order that
Thomas Tcare, Mrs. J. Farney, Mrs.
At 8 p. m. Rev. L. C. Wern’e rt, pastor.
fore the Newman club at the University Pennsylvania. Some others are by no
.•cession took another great step in coin- to our minds could be objected to by any ures of oil with which to keep the light
John McGovern, Miss Alta Edwards.
Rev. J. Adrian and Rev. John S. Moser
burning in this church—a promise faith of California, exploded some false im means fair.
-bating this campaign of intolerance. A person.’
The Catholic schools of the city ob of Bonne Terre, Mo., together with the
“The notion prevails that the Indians
fully fulfilled until the time of Nour-ed- pressions that have gone over the coun
•committee, .headed by State Deputy
“This report has been spread upon
served Memorial day Monday by closing many invited friends of the nuns and
try in regard to work among the red are being treated unjustly by nearly
« F. H. Callahan of Louisville, Ky., as the records of congress by a speech of Din. Other miracles, according to the
their doors.
pupils; proceeded to the academy hall,
skins. He said in part:
every one in the field, while at Washing
same
author,
were
wrought
a
t
Sardenay
chairman, was created to study the rea- William Kettner of California, himself
which was gorgeously but artistically
‘■Jn the field, the relations between ton every effort is pt»t forth to protect
•Bons a t tlie 'Jbottom of this wave of a thirty-third degree Mason, delivered in favor of Mussulmans; they are pre
decorated with ferns, palms and the fly
PUEBLO
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DIRECTORY.
our
missionaries
and
the
government
them in their rights. But the fact is,
served in local traditions.
l)igotry, and to devise ways and means January 29, 1915.”
Catholic Mission, Salt Creek—Mass ing streamers of the nations’ colors, held
In our own day we have seen a sanct employes are generallj’ very cordial. tliat recently their most sacred rights, first and second Thursday each month
■of correcting and counteracting it, and
in place by designs made of nations’
uary of Our Lady of Lourdes established The Church asks for no more than its namely, those founded on conscience and at 9 a. m. Rev. S. M. Giglio, pastor;
a n appropriation of $50,000 was made
47,000 Indian Children Baptized.
flags.
in Constantinople, where it is the center rights under the law^in regard to Cath on treaties as yet unfulfilled, were a t residence, 226 Michigan.
• 'lo r these purposes. Tlie work of this
In the last fifteen years Catholic mis
Tlie rendition of the program gave ev
St. Boniface, 522 North Summit—
of most fervent prayers of Mussulmans, olic children and parents; and in regard tacked by no less a person than Senator
•committee in the jiast year has demon- sionaries in India have baptized about
Maas, Sundays, 8 and 10:30 a. m.; ves idence of the untiring, zeal and indefati
as well as of wondrous cures in favor of to the missionaries as citizens; but the Lodge in the senate; and also by Mr. pers, 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a.
Btrated the wisdom of its selection. 47,000 heathen children.
gable labor on the part of the teachers,
these infidels, so devoted to the Im Church insists on these rights at all Sissons of Mississippi in the house of m. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, rector;
-Acting upon .the theory th at this inand
the yielding co-operation of their
residence, 522 North Summit.
maculate Virgin—admirable prelude to odds. The regulations with respect to representatives.
- rtolerance is based in large measure upon
13 Vacancies Among Cardinals.
pupils.
St.
Francis
Xavier’s,
Spruce
street
graces still more admirable, th at in the right of chaplains to instruct Cath
“It was in the case of the Sioux In
mn honest ignorance and misunderstand
and Logan avenue; Rev. A1 Dreane,
During the seven months’ pontificate
The program opened^wlth a reading, a
God's good time will doubtless touch the olic children in government hoarding dians of South Dakota, to whom treaty S. J., pastor; residence, residence 226
ing on the part of -well meaning people of Benedict XV, five cardinals have died.
resume
of the liistoric view of the folk
hearts and illumine the intelligences of schools are very clear. Where these reg- promises of civilization and education Michigan street, telephone Main 1542.
our principles and purposes, an hon- In the Sacred College of Cardinals, which
lore
dance
and song. Notably, not only
were made but not fully carried out. First mass, 7:30 a. m.. second mass,
•cst belief on their part th at we were is the senate of the Church, are now
wore tlie dances of the nations presented
9:30
a.
m.;
benediction
after
second
Under the treaty these Indians could ed
committed to policies dangerous to the twelve vacant seats.
mass; baptisms, 2 p. m.; Sunday school, and skillfully executed by young ladies
ucate tlieir children in religious schools 2:30 p. m.
Tvelfare of the country; the committee
attractively attired in the national cos
if they wished. The Catholic Indians so
Sacred Heart church, 1013 Grand ave
'Sias advocated and conducted a progres75 /x)o a t Army and Navy Mass.
tume, but the song of each nation was
desired arid so petitioned. The govern nue; Rev. T. J. Wolohan, pastor; resi
The second annual solemn military
''■sive campaign of education, and advised
sung in the vernacular. The instrumen
dence,
414
West
Eleventh
street;
’phone
ment granted their petitions upon the
;fhat instead of trying to meet abuse field mass under the auspices of the
Main 1.389—Sunday services, low mass at tal music showed the usual efficiency
basis of a United States supreme court 8 o’clock, and high mass a t 10 o’clock.
■by abuse, and .misrepresentation by like, Pennsylvania department of the Army
attending such occasions.
decision to the effect that treaty funds Evening servicef, 7:30. Weekday mass,
th a t we endeavor to reason with each and Navy union took place on the plaza
After tlie program the pupils repaired
The Register has been asked to fur else he would have to go. The priest’s are Indian money and not government 730.
'■person or institution th at opposes us, of the marine barracks a t the Philadel nish more details of the food boycott reply was characteristic. He told them
to the lunch hall of St. Ursula’s apart
St.
Leander’s
church
(college
chapel),
money, and therefore may he used for
and to afford them the means of ascer phia navy yard, there, being present waged against the late Bishop Scanlan the Gospel that be preached was not his,
College street; first mass with short ment, where the graduates played the
education in the manner desired by the sermon, 7 o’clock; children’s mass at
taining the tru th and correcting their 75,000 persona, representatives of civic, of Salt I..ake, in the early days of his but the Lord’s; that it was immutable
hostess in a becoming manner. All
Indians, .\fter the merits of the case 8:30 o’clock; high mass and sermon at
''■error. They 'believe th a t the average religious and patriotic organizations. It Rocky Mountain missionarj’ work.
heartily enjoyed the unusual break, at
and could not be revised by a delega h.id been fully discussed in the Indian 10 o’clock; evening service at 7:30. '
m an, though somewhat blinded by preju- was one of the most impressive religious
so
late an hour, in college routine, by
St. Mary’z, Park and B streets (Slov
He arrived at Roche, Nev., March 18, tion of brawling miners, and th at he committees of both senate and house of
^ 1871. Wide-eyed the young Irish priest would continue to decry against evil so
'^■dice, is yet fair-minded'anil will accept services ever held in the city.
enian); Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., pastor, partaking of the unique luncheon pre
representatives, and after it had been residence 806 East B street; telephone
pared fpr tliem.
surveyed the viciousness of the new long as it existed.
decided in these committees that the Main 1485—First masf, 8 a. m.; high
camp. Here were gathered the outlaws
The boycott went into eflect. Only a treaties should be carried out, the money mass, 10 a. m. Evening devotion and
Baseball for Alaska Orphans,
of the country. All the daring and reck handful of devout miners attended his appropriated according to the terms of benetliction, 7:36. Sunday school, 1:30.
To
brigliten the loneliness of the Es
Weekday
mass.
8
a.
m.
less characters of the Nevada and Cali church. No money went to the support the treaties, aud the Indians left free to
St. Patricks church, corner Michigan kimo children. Father Bernard intends
Ml
fornia gold fields appeared to be as of the priest. Tlie Cliinaman refused to educate
their children in religious and Routt, Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J..
sembled in this wonderful mining camp. furni>h him meals. But the priest stayed schools if they wish, .Senator I..odge pastor; Revs. A. Brunner, S. J., J. M. introducing baseball at liis mission sta
Gambling bouses, saloons and brothels on. The pangs of hunger sharpened his raised a strictly tcehnioal que.stion, a Montenarelli, S. J., assistants. Masses tion in Alaska.
:rHK BEST MILK. CREAM.
------------------were on every hand. Everywhere were sermons against his detractors, though point of order, in the senate, and ob on Sunday; low mass at 6 a. m.; Sodal*
B U TTE R A N D ,B U TTE R M ILK
ity mass at 7:30, followed by Sunday
parish Schools Stand First,
houses of sin; nowhere was a bouse of often they were delivered only to rude tained a decision from the vice president school at 8:30; high mass a t 9; low!
OenTwadl to *U1 porta ot tbo eity.
and empty benches. The priest's clothes tliat would prevent the Indians from mass a t 11; baptisms a t 2 p. m. Ves-! For the past twenty-five years twoprayer.
The SInton Dairy Co.
The miners were good naturcl and were worn threadbare, his vestments using the money for the schools they pers, sermon and benediction a t 7:30 1thirds of tlie scholarsliips for We.si( Point
p. m. on week days, masses a t 6 and and Annapolis in Greater New York have
•IB B. El PaM BL
Phono Moln 441.
kind to the young priest. They had felt were shabby, his shoes worn out and he prefer.
8 a. m.
been won bv graduates of the parochial
that the camp was' not complete without Went barefoot. His meals he was forciil
"F'ortunately for the Indians, the rush
Our Ladv of Mount Carmel (Italian), „ ■ ,,
i t . ,
,
a house of worship, and they built a to beg from reluctant parishioners.
of business in the closing hours of con corner of Park and B streets; Rev. a
P"
church and tacked a couple of living
Victory for the Priest.
lOffice Tel. Main 446
House TeL 519A
gress conipelhsl our lawmakers to re M. Giglio, S. J., pastor; residence, 226 j scholarshijis.
The
months
wore
on,
but
the
priest
rooms
on
the
Ijack
for
the
pastor,
who
126 N. Cascade Ave.
enact the Indian bill of last year, which Michigan street; telephone Main 1542— | ------------------------------ ^----------------------- F R A N K F . C R U M P,
took his meals at a Chinese “chop suey” showed no intent of deserting bis post, granted their rights. The new bill, as; First mass, 8 a. m .; second mass, 10 a. m. :
T h e H a lle t & B a k e r
Baptisms after masses. Marriages a t the !
and hisf sermons against evils of the mutilated by Senator Lodge, was thrown beginning of masses. Sunday school af- i
restaurant.
U n d e r ta k in g C o.
camp were as vigorous a.s ever. Fin:r!ly into the waste basket; to be brought out ter the last mass.
Boycotted by His Flock.
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
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St. Anthony of Padua (Slovak), corner i
If the ipiners expected the priest and the miners capitulated. They Sent Dan again, perhaps, next year. This recru
I
Phone Main oOO.
Colorado Springs.
i
Colorado Springs, Colo.
the church to be merely a necessary ad O’Leary to the pastor.
descence of intolerance on the part of D and Park streets; pastor. Rev. P. Hy
“Father,” said Dan, “the boys admire Senator Lodge was a surprise to hrs acinth Szydlowsld, ^ O.S.B.: resiaence
junct to the camp, but not a power for
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone Main 1537
same—First mass, 8 a. m.; high > ass,
good, they were much mistaken. Father your pluck. From now on we're with friends, who tliought he had outgrown 9:30 a. m.; evening services, 7:30. week
Scanlan denounced the vices of the pros yon. Here’s $50. Go get some shoes and such bigotry. It will no doubt be rc- day masses a t 8 a. m.
perous mining ramp and threatened the a suit of clothes.”
me.Tibered by his constituents when the
A full line of Stand
sinners with the wrath of God. The
The next Sunday the church was senator from Massachusetts comes up
miners and the dive keepers were dis crowded. The priest told the miners to for reelection next year.”
ard Catholic Goods,
pleased. A delegation called on the pas clean up the camp, and they did. It was
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Statuary, Crucifixes, Etc.,
87 Catholics in British Commons.
tor and told him his sermons didn’t suit. still rough, but the wor.st features of the
We sell and take
Is carried by BROOME BROS.,
There are now eighty-seven Catholic Subscriptions for
He was told that the residents of the vickmsnesa were eliminated by common
camp were providing sustenance for the consent and the desperadoes driven from members of parliament in the British
The Denver
504 North Main Street and 333 South Union Avenut*
Catholic Register.
house of commons.
priest, and his sermons must suit them. town or subdued.
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The issuing of "White Lists of clean plays by the Catho
lic Theater movement is a pretty idea, but it must be con
fessed that it is' rather puzzling. Unless one knows just
exactly when a play has been staged, whether or not this
has occurred since the last White List, it is impossible to
tell whether it is good or bad. Then, with the number of
stock companies existing in the larger cities of America to' day, all constantly reviving road successes of former years,
it is impossible .to know whether or not they are presenting
objectionable pieces by looking np the White List.
The Black List of bad plays is not nearly so polite as a
catalog of clean productions, but it would be just about ten
times as convenient a guide. We feel that Colorado Catho
lics would pay some attention to a Black List. Frankly, we
think that the number who let the puzzling White List act
as their guide of amusements could be counted on the fin
gers of one hand. This may be due to the fact that the
Catholic Theater movement is not organized out here. We
rather think it results, because, by consulting the White
List, it is almost impossible to tell whether or not stock
shows are good or bad. The “ movies” have made such in
roads on Denver that we have nothing but stock shows and
an occasional road show in the theaters nowadays.

Cardinal Falcomo Named Protector
o f Leavenworth Sisters o f Charity
OFFICIAL NOTICE

>

The Denver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver,
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the
Catholic Church in Coiorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the
Oatholica of Colorado, and we eameatly recommend th a t every Catholic
home subscribe for a t least one copy. This paper belongs to the CathoUes of the Diocese of Denver, and we h(^e they will take pride in making
i t A credit to themselves and the Church.
>i> N. C. MATZ,
Bishop of Denver.
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The Feast of St. Boniface, apostle of Germany, is cel
ebrated Saturday. "While the Teutons have never made a
practice of arranging such a festive time for St. Boniface’s
j day as have the Irish for the Feast of St. Patrick, it is im:__possible for a man or woman of German blood not to feel a
thrill of religious fervor on the feast of this mighty servant
• . of God.
^
St. Boniface was an Englishman, but evidently had a
better opinion of -Germany than his present compatriots.
He was born in the latter part of the seventh century, and
was the scion of a noble family. His relatives planned to
j make him a great man of affairs, but he chose the religious
; state, having been inspired with missionary zeal by the
j monks who visited his home. It was with much difficulty
; that he secured the consent of his father to become a monk.
>i
He led an austere and studious life in the convent, be5
coming especially well versed in the sacred Scriptures, his
letters giving abundant proof of this. He made his profes
sion as a member of the Benedictine order, and was placed
in charge of the monastic school, having shown remarkable
aptitude in the arts and sciences. At the age of 30 he was
ordained to the priesthood.
The fame of his ability spread, even into high ecclesias
tical circles, and it was foretold that mighty positions
awaited him. But the mind of Boniface was not set on ob
taining influence. He wanted to bring the light of the Gos
4
pel to his race kindred, the Old Saxons of Germany,
After many requests, he finally obtained the consent of
his abbot to leave England. lie was forced to return home
after a short visit to Germany, having run into political dis
turbances there—even those days were troublous—and was
shortly afterward elected abbot of his community, but.
through the influence of a bishop whose help he sought, pre
vailed upon the monks to select another.
Two years later the pope gave Boniface (also known as
Winfred and Wynfrith) the apostolic mission and necessary
faculties to pursue his long-planned work in Germany,
granting him the full right to preach the Gospel to the Ger
man heathens on the right of the Rhine. Boniface found
considerably different conditions in Germany than met Pat
rick in Ireland. The Apostle of Erin discovered a land
truly pagan, where few Christian missionaries had ever
trod. Boniface discovered a strange mixture of Catholicity,
Christian heresy and paganism. Numerous missionaries
had been in Germany, but some of'them were without any
connection with the Holy See, and some had never even
been ordained. He found some “ priests” who were willing
to offer the sacrifice of the mass for Christians, then go a
few miles away and generously assist at pagan sacrifices.
Evidently they were not priests ‘ ‘ad majorem gloriam Dei, ’’
like our Jesuits today. Even in those days men had discov
ered that the Church can be used as a vehicle for the accu
mulation of lucre. Some of the missionaries were so igno
rant that they could barely read and write, if they could do
this much.
Boniface made great headway in his work of convert
ing pagans and bringing back Christians to the Viear of
Christ, and was named a regional bishop. He seems to have
been given the name Boniface at this timq, although some
authorities claim he took it when he adopted the religious
life. Some time later he was named an archbishop, and con
tinued his work of conversion and organization so effect
ively that he received the special commendation of Rome.
At all times he had the earnest support of the papacy in his
work.
In 754 Boniface resigned his archdiocese, and went to
convert the Frisians, which he had dreamed of doing since
early'manhood. He labored with great success east of the
Zuider Zee, and pn June 5, 755, assembled a great body of
converts at Dokkum, on the River Borne, for confirmation.'
Heathens fell upon them, and murdered Boniface with fiftytwo of his companions. Thus ended one of the holiest and
most useful lives the Catholic Church has ever known.
St. Boniface is* constantly besought with prayers, but
The Register would likfe to see greater devotion to him.
The fruits of his work will last until the end of time. He
inust be put in the ranks with St. Francis of Assisi, St. Dom
inic, St. Ignatius, St. Patrick, St. Francis Xavier and the
original apostles. Other saints have been great, but it is to
only a few men that the sanctifying of millions through
their own personal efforts can be traced. High indeed must
be the heavenly thrones of these zealous apostles.
The German church in Pueblo, Colo., has St. Boniface
as its patron. >
N

ROME NEWS.
Appointnumts. — Cardinal
Gennaro
Fignateili nfrolm onte ia appointed Pro
tector of the Daughters of St. Francis de
Sales of Paris; Cardinal Antony Vico,
Protector of the Order of Our Lady of
Mercy: Cardinal Diomede Palconio, Pro
tector of the Institute of the Sisters of
Charity of Leavenworth, Kan.; Cardinal
Louis Billot, Protector of the Institute
of the Brothers of St. Vincent de Paul;
and, as already mentioned, Cardinal Gaetan Bisleti, Protector of the Society of
St. Gregory (church music) in the Uni
ted States.
The Sisters of Charity of Leaven
worth have charge of St. Vincent’s
home, St. Joseph's hospital and Annun
ciation school, Denver; the hospitals at
Grand Junction and Leadville, and the
Holy Name school at Sheridan, Wyo.,
together with other Western establish
ments.
The Benedictine Abbey of Subiaco.—
Pope Benedict, in an Apostolic Constitu
tion, dated March 21, the feast of St.
Benedict, “whose name the Pope says he
has taken, on account of his special de
votion to the holy Patriarch and that he
might enjoy his heavenly protection,’’
grants to the abbey church of St. Scholastica with its regular chapter the title,
privileges and honors of the Cathedral
Abbey Nuliius of Subiaco, with the riglit
of prior rank over the secular co-Catliedral church and chapter of St. Andrew,
thus settling a contention of long stand
ing, and giving it the same rights as that
enjoyed by St. Benedict’s, her brother’s,
Abbey Nuliius of Monte Cassino, nearby.
Centenary of Our Lady of Mercy at
Savona.—In a letter to the Bishop of
Savona (North Italy), the Pope promises
to send as His legate to the feasts of the
centenary the Cardinal Archbishop of
.Milan, grants a plenary indulgence in
form of jubilee, and moreover distin
guishes tlie episcopal see of Savona by
the privilege of the Pallium forever. The
miraculous image of Our Lady of Mercy
was crowned a hundred years ago by
Pius VII upon his return from the Na
poleonic captivity in France. In the
course of this letter Pope Benedict very
feelingly recalls that he visited this
shrine several times when a little boy,
and there also later celebrated mass
more than once.
“The Lucharistic Heart of Jesus.”—To
avoid all novelty in the m atter and to
preclude obloquy and scoffing, the Holy
Father, in a letter signed by Cardinal
.Merry del \'al, secretary of the Congre
gation of the Holy Office (or Inquisi
tion), requests Cardinal .Ornette, arch
bishop of Paris, to enforce the prohibi
tion made by Rome, in 1903, concerning
“emblems, images, titles or liturgical
feasts in honor of the Eucharistic Heart
of Jesus,” only prayers being allowed
find even indulgenceil. This devotion does
not substantially differ from the ordi
nary devotion to the Sacred Heart: it
merely emphasizes the act of supreme
love of th at Heart in bestowing the gift
of the Holy Eucharist upon us.
(We shall keep over, for a future is
sue, a very remarkable letter of the
Holy Father himself, on the true devo
tion to the Sacred Heart of Our Savior.)
Precious Indulgence.—The Holy Fa-

ther, by a decree of the Sacred Congre
gation of Indulgences, April 15, cancel
ing all previous partial indulgences and
their restrictions, grants for the follow
ing aspiration an indulgence of 300 days,
each time it is said, and besides, a plen
ary.indulgence once a month, if said on
each day, both^indulgences being ap'
plicable .o souls in purgatory:
“Blessed and praised every moment
Be the most holy and divine Sacra
ment.”
A New Cause of Beatification and Ca
nonization.—The introduction of the
cause of the servant of God, Father
Charles Dominic Albini, of the congrega
tion of the Oblates of Mary Immacu
late (U. M. I.), who died in 1839 in the
arms of Father Guibert, later Cardinal
Archbishop of Paris, after a laborious
fiiissionary life in Southern France and
Corsica, is approved by the Pope, .\pril
14tb.
MANY SCHOOLS GRANT DIPLOMAS
TO YOUTHFUL CATHOLICS.

(Continued from Page 1.)
of the students, who had been carefully
trained by the Sisters of Loretto. The
eighth grade graduates were: Misses
Helen Bianco, Agnes King, Grace Mo
ran, Louise Bonnell, Marin Black, May
Knight, Agnes Drohan, Marguerite Hur
ley, and Mildred W itt, and Masters Karl
Knockenhauer, Cornelius Morley, and
John Mesch. Tlie following program was
carried out:
Selections by Mendelssohn’s orchestra.
“Morning Invitation” .................... Veazie
First Vocal Class.
Recitation, “No Sect in Heaven’’.........
.........................................Mrs. Cleveland
Master Cornelius Morley.
Vocal solo by Helen Wernert.
Accompanist, Miss E. McGovern.
Piano duet, Daffodil March.................
......................................... A. H. Rosewig
Cleo Linville, Agnes McMeraniy.
Violin, Salut d’Amour___Edward Elgar
Miss Katherine Keefe.
Dumb bell drill.................... By the Boys
Song....................................By the Minims
Winking Moon............................... Martin
Mildred Kingston.
“Good Humour” .......................Baumfelder
Carrie Pullen.
“Story” ........................By Rolland Burke
“The New Dixie”............Orren Donaldson
The Second Vocal Class.
Mendelssohn’s Orchestra.
Song, “A. B. C.” .............................. Parry
Teresa Brenneis, John Tremlett.
Indian club d rill....................... The Girls
“Love’s Kingdom,” . . .Karl Knockenhauer
“Fragrant Violets” ...........................Evans
Teresa Brenneis^
Violin, “Melody in F” .......... Rubinstein
Master Henry Mauler.
“Tulip” ..................................... Lichmer
Cleo Linville.
Reading, “Patrick O’Rourke’’
Master John Mesch.
Cornet, “The Garden of Roses’’. .. .Ball
Miss Frances Keefe.
“The Dolls’ Party” ...............J. C. Macey
Pupils of the Sixth and Seventh Grades.
“La Graciense” .................. .. Johnson
Miss Grace .Moran.
Essay, “.\n Appeal to the Blessed
Virgin”
Miss Helen Bianco.
“Grande Marche de Concert” . . .........
........................................ Wollenhaupt
Miss Agnes King.
“Home Sweet Home” (Pantomime)
Closing Remarks
The Rev. William O’Ryan.
Distribution of certificates, scholarships
and prizes.
Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacra
ment.
The graduates of St. Mary’s academy,
HOLY LAND EXPERT FEARS WAR who will receive their diplomas on
WILL HURT BUSSIONS THERE.
Thursday, June 10, are Misses Hara
(Continued from Page 1.)
•Augusta
Ilunck, Lorita
Margaret
Sohade, Regina Marie Humphreys, Au
support of its shrines would not be so gusta Glen Dellen Harrington. Alice
sparse. It often happens th at places
Leane Dovle and Rosa Frances Kitt.
which are held jointly by the Russians
and other Christians become dilapidated,
whereupon the Russians fix up not only
their own part but the others, then claim
the entire place by ‘right of possession.’
There is great need for more financial
help for the shrines kept up by our
In discussing CHirist’s assertion of di
Church there.”
vinity, which 80 shocked many of His
Father Durward is the author of “Son contemporaries. Father Barry, S J., of
nets of the Holy Land,” “A Primer for El Paso, formerly of Denver, while giv
Converts,” “The Building of a Church,” ing a mission a t Santa Fe, N. M., re
and other books. He publishes “Holy cently, pointed out th at sneh an asser
Land and Holy W rit” himself at Bara- tion has never been made before Christ
boo, Wis.
or after Him by a sane man; if Christ
Although he is now retired, his liter were not God, then He was either the
ary work has been prosecuted in the greatest impostor of the world's histo’’y
spare time of a busy life spent in parish or a man bereft of his senses. Christ
work.
gave up His life in support of His claim
He is the author of the following little to divinity ftnd throughout th at life He
sonnet, which caustically sums up the was the one man in the world who had
egotism th at besets both sides in the never been convicted of sin.
present European war:
Ego Tt. Te.
Fourth Degree Takes Vacation.
Now hark! from cannon and from Canon
The Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
hurled,
«
In braggari: iteration long.
bus will hold no more meetings until
The Gospel of the World:
fall. I t is CTutomary for them not to
A nominative of right
have sessions in the summer months.
’Gainst an objective case of wrong.

CHRIST DIVINE
SHOWS FR. BARRY

Many Prepare to Make Novena to Outdoor Proces^sion
St. Anthony, Favorite of Heaven for Corpus Christi
/

at Louisville, Colo.

and so skillful his speech th a t he easily
confounded the most subtle heretical
(By Joseph Welter)
teachers of his day, and thus came to'
Ixmisville, Colo., June 2.—The .feast of
be called “The Hammer of Heretics.” Coipqs Christi will be observed with
Yet he was not puffed up, but on the solemnity here next Sunday. H i ^
contrary sought to hide his acquire mass at lO o’clock. A solemn processUra
ments, and only through obedience and will take place immediately after high
zeal for the glory of God did hia abil mass around the church.
j
ities shine forth.
The forty hours’ devotions were com
His great love for God begot in him menced here last Sunday a t 10 o’clock
an alLembracing charity for his fellow- and were closed last Tuesday morning a t
men, particularly the poor and suffer high mass a t 10 o’clock. The attendance
ing. His heart was always aglow with during tne devotions jvas large.
pity and a desire to help those on whom
The pupils of St. Louis’ school gave
the hardships of life were bearing an entertainment last Wednesday eve
heavily. His own crosses were numer ning a t the Red Men’s hall a t 8 o’clock.
ouB and sometimes grievous, but they The program consisted of plays, recita-s
only added to his sweetness and sym tions, drills and dialogues.
pathy for other cross-bearers. “Learn
T^e dance th at was given recently by
of Me, for I am meek and humble of the laoies of the parish cleared 353. The
heart,” was the counsel well obeyed by money was used for carpeting the
this fervent imitator of his Divine Mas church.
ter, the humble Franciscan saint of
Mrs. Angela Gantill died last Thurs
Padua.
'
day morning. She leaves a husband,
One of the titles bestowed upon St children and grandchildren, and was
Anthony is “Idly of Purity,” and such sixty-one years old. Decased was a
he was in fact, for no wilful stain ever native of Italy. Interment took place
tarnished the brightness of his beau last Saturday morning a t the S o u th .
tiful fsoul. In pictures and statues the Boulder cemetery. The funeral proces-.
saint is sometimes represented as bear Sion was very large.
ing in his hand a lily and in his arms
the Infant Jesus. This is a portrayal of C A T H O U C S O N T O P I N
a well authenticated miracle of his life
P O S T O F F IC E S P E E D T E S T
time. W hat ardors must have consumed
M any
R e c e iv e d
In to
S o d a l i t i e s the heart of St. Anthony, thus honored
In the efficiency test, commonIy|
J u s t B e fo re C o ro n a tio n a t
by these Divine embraces! W hat could known as the “speed test,” held a t the
D e n v e r C a th e d ra l
have attracted the Holy of Holies in this {mstoffice recently, the three highest
S u n d a y .'
guise of Holy Infancy into the arms of names have a somewhat familiar look.
His creature T No other magnet could
They are M att Butler of the Annunci^
Beautiful ceremonies were held in the there be than the perfect humility, the ation parish, Frank J . Carlin of St. Dom
Cathedral Sunday evening, when large ardent diarity and spotless innocence of inic’s, and “Billy” Boach of Loyola '
classes were received into the sodalities, St. Anthony.
chapel. This test is held yearly, and
followed by a coronation of Mary as
The Wonder-worker is a title fre the object is to maintain the highest
Queen of May. The large temple wife quently bestowed upon our saint, and it efficiency possible.
completely filled, and many persons has been well deserved.
stood. All the priests of the parish par
During the centuries th at have E Q U I N E E X P E R T R E T U R N S
ticipated in the serviceB.
elapsed since the death of St. Anthony
FR O M
C A L IF O R N IA T R IP
An altar to ' the Blessed Virgin had the marvelous answers to prayer, the
been erected immediately inside the main cures, the lost and stolen things re
M. E. Penrose of'W indsor farm rw
sanctuary gate, and the sodalists stood stored, the spiritual and temporal fa turned from California this week.
in front of it as they made their prom vors of every kind obtained through
His two horses, “Windsor Direct” and
ises. The Rev. Fathecs Hugh L. McMen- his intercession, would require volumes “Windsor Belle,” made a very creditable
amin and A. Frederick Upton officiated upon volumes to record. Many there showing Decoration day a t Overland
in this service. The statue was crowned are today who turn to St. Anthony park. Mr. Penrose is an enthusiastrq
by Katherine Meany, a member of the in every necessity and reverently regard lover of horseflesh.
I i
Young Ladies’ Sodality. All the girls him as a dear and familiar friend. Often
received into the various sodalities wore is his name associated with those of the
F IR S T D E G R E E G IV E N T O
white dresses. The younger ones had Blessed Mother and St. Joseph, who were
23 B Y C O L U M B U S K N IG H T S
veils, too.
nearest and dearest to our Divine Lord
Following the ceremony, there was a whilst He sojourned upon earth. In the
Twenty-three men, including the Rev.
processional, participated in by the so crosses of every day life, in its too well Paul Beiloni, O.S.M., of our Lady of
dalists, veste<l choir, altar boys and known sorrows and vexations, St. An Mount Carmel church, were given the
priests. Little flower girls who could thony lias proved himself a friend] to first degree by Denver council, Knights
boast of exceedingly few years accom many who have put confidence in him of Columbus, at a well attended meet
panied-the young women.
and begged his intercession with God. ing Tuesday evening.
Now th at his feast day, June 13, is ap
proaching, and novenas are multiplied FATHER DONNELLY HONORED ON
25TH JUBILEE A& PRIEST.
in his honor, it is not surprising that

Many Denverites, particularly mem
bers of St. Elizabeth’s parish, which is
in charge of the Franciscans and, there
fore,- pays special honors to this saint,
are preparing to make a novena to St,'
Anthony of Padua, starting June 4 and
finishing on his feast day, Sunday, June
13. The shrine of St. Anthony in the
German church has been visited for years
by persons who have learned ^to know
the potent value of his intercession.
The years slip by, but like the piety
inspired by the greater festivals of
our Lord and Mary, the devotifn to
St. Anthony with his each recurring
feast day receives an increase both in
ardor and in the number of those who
become clients of the wonder worker.
There can be no other explanation of
this world-wide love for St. Anthony
and confidence in his intercession, but
th at God has deigned so to honor His
eaifit and to reward .those who tru st in
his aid. St. Anthony, when living on
earth, was the humblest of men, the
gentlest, the most charitable. Very
learned he was and very eloquent; in
deed, so profound was his knowledge

MARYLAUDED IN
PRETTY SERVICES

WELBY HAS ITS
1st COl^ONATION

A coronation of the Blessed Virgin
Mary was held in the Italian church at
Welby on Sunday evening, and was well
attended. I t was the first time such
a service had been held in Welby. The
parish societies all attended, and re
cited the Act of Consecration to the
Blessed Virgin.
Little Mary Rossi
crowned the statue.
The Y’oung Ladies’ sodality is pre
paring to hold special festivities on the
Feast of St. Juliana, June 20. This
saint is one of its special patrons.
The Young Men’s sodality will have
general charge of the Corpus Christ!
festivities in Welby next Sunday. There
will be an all day civil and religious
celebration.
Father John, O.S.M., the rector, is en
couraging sports among the younger
members of his parish. The young men
and boys both have baseball teams, and
the girls have a basketball team.

SPECIAL FROCKS
MADE FOR PLAY
Miss Esta Lue, leading lady, has de
signed special frocks for the play, “Tlie
Impostor,” to be given June 24 by the
Bedford Players of Holy Family parish
for the benefit of St. Clara’s orphanage.
Miss Sadie Baxter, who plays the
character lead, will wear two of the
very latest gowns suitable to a woman
of mature years. Miss Nellie Condon
wears three dainty little frocks de
signed to harmonize with her particular
style of beauty. The costumes worn by
Miss Ada Baxter and Miss Henrietta
Marnctte, who play the comedy roles,
are of a style of the early eighties, with
all the primness of th at period, combined
with just a touch of the latest fashion.
.Miss Ylae Brow’s^two costumes, both of
pale blue silk, were designed to match
her character and complexion. -Miss
Lue’s gowns were secured from Pacquin
models and are of a cut slightly in ad
vance of the present period, but which
will be t..e height of fashion within th e
month.
“It is my desire to have all the frocks
worn in the coming play to be of the
very latest cut, for it will prove if our
girls wear them well, and I am sure
they will, th at the often asked question,
‘Will the late models suit the self-re
liant young woman of today?’ can
answered in the affirmative,” said Yyfes
Lue vesterday.
shington.i
BL of C. Grow in Washington,!^
The Knights of Columbus of W ashing
ton, D. C., have elected William P.
Normoyle as state deputy. The order
was established in th a t city eighteen
years ago with a membership of fortyfive. I t now has 2,0fi2, in five councils,
which are making steady progress. They
fire about to erect a new hall, as their
present building is not large enough for
them.

even the tepid should feel emboldened
to turn to him and implore graces for
their souls and help in their temporal
troubles. May St. Anthony be propitious
to all who pray to him, and may he
lead many souls to the love of the Sa
cred Heart of Jesus.
N IN T H

T U E SD A Y

N O V E N A

TO

ST.

O F
A N T H O N Y

(St. ElizabetKi Parish.)
Next Tuesday is the ninth Tuesday
of ,the novena of communions in honor
of St. Anthony.
The solemn high mass next Sunday
will be a t 9 o’clock, followed by the
Corpus Christi procession and benedic
tion of the Blessed ISacrament. The va
rious societies are requested to attend
in a body.
The Altar society will receive holy
communion in a body a t the 8 o'clock
.mass.
Canonization of Blessed Margaret Mary
The recommendation of this intention
for the month of June is significant of
the devotion of our holy father. Pope
Benedict XV, to the Sacred Heart of
Jesus. Blessed Margaret Mary Alacoque,
the humble visitation nun of Parav-le*
Mpnial, was chosen by th at Divine
Heart to be the instrument by which
this devotion has been spread through
out the world. To her we owe the cele
bration of the Feast of the Sacred Heart
and the salutary practice of holy O m munion on the First Fridays.
Fifty years ago the Catholic world
was rejoicing at the beatification of this
holy nun, which took place on Septem
ber 4, 1864. I t was qelebrated in all
the Visitation convents, and a t Paray
more than one hundred thousand persons
took part in the ceremonies.
During the intervening years countless
prayers have been offered, especially by
her good sisters in religion, th at God
would ueign to honor His servant still
further by bringing about her canoniza
tion. We know how exacting the
Church is in regard to the canonization
of saints. After the beatification two
miracles must be established as having
been wrought through the intercession
of the Blessed.
During the coming month it will be
our happy duty to pray th a t w'hatever
miracles may be necessary shall soon
be proved. Those in need of help should
be encouraged to invoke the aid of
Blessed Margaret Mary. For there can
be little doubt th at her canonization
would advance the spread of the reign
of the heilrt of Jesus among men. It
has been said th at the splendor of our
devotion to the Master has to some ex
tent hidden the instrument of its propa
gation.
Catholic Mute Wants Job.
0. H. Zipfel of 620 Fourteenth street,
Greeley, a mute," writes to ask if any
reader of The Register can give him
work or let him know where he can
secure a position. He is a mute and a
Catholic.

(Continued from Page 1.)
first chureh at the corner of Alameda
and South Lincoln was built,” said
Father Gibbons, “and I gathered the peo
ple of this congregation together for the
first time.”
The Barnum rector showed how Father
Donnelly had not only built the beauti-'
ful new St. Francis de Sales’ cbih-ch, but
had wiped out all but a small portion of
the deb^ and had put up other parochial
buildings. lie told how the pastor had
personally assisted in the work of erec
tion,
His sermon closed with a 'tribute to
the sterling personal qualities of the jubilarian—his studiousness, the sanctity
of his life, his kindness and charity, and
his constant zeal. He lias done every
thing in bis power to show his flock how
to trod the straight and narrow path.
The following priests were present a t
the mass:
Rev. J. Layton, C.M., deacon; Rev.
Henry McCabe, Idaho Springs, sub
deacon; Rev. C. V. Walsh, master of
ceremonies; Right Rev. Mgr. Brady, V.G.,
Rev. Fathers J. J. ' Gibbons, A. P.
Brucker, S.J., Edward Clarke (Little
ton), A. B. Casey (Greeley), M. F. Callanan, P.H., D illy (La Junta), P. B.
Doyle, O.P., Edward Downey (Rocky
Ford), William Deraouy, D.D., A. W.
Forstall, S.J. (Sacred Heart college),
Froegel (Brighton), S. A. Gavan, O.P.,
A. J. Guendling, C.SS.R., C. M. Garde,
S.J., Louis M. Hagus (Englewood),
Peter 'Kierdorff, C.SS.R., Edward Mad
sen, C.SS.R., T. II. Malone, Hugh L. McMenamin, J. Frederick McDonough,
David T. O’Dwyer, Pius JIanz, O.F.M.,
Julius YI. Piccoli, O.S.M., G. Raber, P.R.
(Colorado Springs), and James M. Walsh
(Montclair).
The music was given by St. Francis do
Sales’ excellent choir, under the direction
of Mrs. A. J. Halter. The altar .and
church were beautifully decorated.
In the evening an interesting pro
gram was carried out in the hall. TlAre
was singing by the choir, music by an
orchestra, the reading by J. F. Toner of
Yfonsignor Brady’s letter about Father
Donnelly’s appointment as irremovable
rector, the presentation of the gifts and
a laudatory address by J. A. Gallaher, a
short play by members of the Y’’oimg
Ladies’ sodality, singing by a quartet,
songs by Charles Mosconi and addresses
by Fathers Gibbons and Donnelly.
The ball was decoratWl in the Ameri
can colors, while the flag of England held
a place with that of Uncle Sam on the
back of the stage, reminding of Father
Ddnnelly’s birth on Canadian soil.
“I know of no parish I would rather
serve than St. Francis de Sales’, no city
I would rather live in than Denver, and
no country to which I would rather owe
allegiance than the United States,”
Father Donnelly declared in his talk.
James MeSwiggan presided. ,The
purses were presented by the parish, the
Altar society, the Ladies’ Aid, the
W. <y. 0. F., the school and the Young
Ladies’ sodality. The applause was fre
quent and vigorous.

•t
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Young Colored Pair
Jo in ed in Wedlock
at J e s u its ’ Chapel
(Sacred Heart Pariah.)
On the last day of May took place, at
Loyola chapel, a rather unusual event,
the marriage of a young colored couple,
Mr. Isaias A. Harris and Miss Buth
George—scriptural names, fa th e r Brucker was the officiating priest a t the nup
tial mass, and an interested colored and
white assistance greeted the charming
and pious couple.
Next Sunday will be communion day
for the Young Men’s sodality.
In the afternoon, meeting for the Mar
ried Ladies’ sodality a t Loyola chapel at
3 p. m., and for the A ltar society at 4.
The novena to the Sacred Heart s ta rt
ed on Wednesday, June 2. There ■will be
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
every day of the octave of Corpus Christi, and on Friday, the first Friday, the
usual devotions to the Sacred Heart. \
The musical recital of the Sacred
Heart scnool, last Thursday, May 27, a t
Adelphian hall, was attended by a large
and appreciative audience, and proved, as
ever before, a decided success. I t would
indeed be a very difficult task to bring
out the good points of the extensive pro-'
gram, and rather an invidious attem pt
to single out names of favorite artists;
but we may say, in a general way, th at
the performance showed a remarkable
self-possession in the young students
and a no less wonderful control of the
instrument, voice, piano, violin and mcmdolin, a clear proof of serious work and
a splendid credit to the Sisters of Char
ity.
.

Coronation Held in
Dominicans’ Church
Graduation Dates
(St. Dominic’s Parish.)

popular in St. Dominic’s parish, was se
verely injured when an auto crashed
into his Imiggy last Saturday night. The
members of the parish hope for his
speedy recovery.
Mr. Ed O’Grady and fam ily'have re
turned from a trip to California.
* Jfr. Hepburn of 3127 West, Twentyfourth avenue was received into the
Church through the Sacrament of Bap
tism on Saturday, May 23, and received
the holy Eucharist for the first time on
Sunday, May 24.

PLATGROUND MADE FOR
PUPILS A t ST. JOSEPH’S
(Redemptorist Parish.)
*
During the past weeif the old parochial
residence on Galapago street, next to the
church, was tom down by the Broadway
Wrecking Co. The space occupied by the
building, together with the adjoining
two lots and a half, will be converted^
into a first-class playgrounds for our
school children.
During the entire octave of Corpus
l^ ris ti tnere will be a mass of exposi
tion every morning a t 8 o’clock, followed
by Benediction. The solemn celebration
of this great feast will take place next
iiiunday a t the 10:30 o’clock mass.
Next Sunday also, at the 7 :30 o’clock
mass, the Married Ladies’ Sodality will
receive their monthly holy communion
in a body.
The children of St. Joseph’s parish re
ceived first holy commimion last Sunday
at 7:30 high mass. Rev. Father Guendling, celebrant; Rev. Father Madsen,dea
con; Rev. 'Father Dockery, subdeacon.
Father Guendling preached a very im
pressive and instructive sermon especial
ly suited for the children, a t both morn
ing and evening services. In the evening
the communicants renewed their baptis
mal vows. The choir under the direction
of Rev. Father Guenther rendered the
music for both services.

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL
COMMENCEMENT JUNE 13
(By John Horan.)
The annual commencement exercises
of St. Patrick’s school will be held at
St. Patrick’s hall on Sunday afternoon,
June 13. A very attractive and enter
taining program will be rendered by the
pupils. A class of seven will be grad
uated.
The members of the St. Vincent de
Paul society are requested to attend the
regular meeting of the conference oir
next Monday evening, dyne 7, in the
library.
John James, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Wompey, was baptized
Sunday by Father O’Dwyer.
Mr. Dan Murphy and his mother, Mrs.
M. Murphy, returned from the coast on
Monday.
The dance given on last Friday by the
Young Ladies’ sodality and the Young
Men’s club was a very successful affair.
The spirit of co-operation among the
young people of St. Patrick’s is splen
did, as has been admirably displayed by
the last few dances. There is a spirit
of loyalty to their religion and church
th at must auger well for future gen
erations.

Beauty and solemnity marked the cor
onation ceremonies held in St. Dominic’s
church last Sunday evening. . Hymns in
honor of the Blessed Mother were sung
by -the girls marching in the procession.
Little Irene Walsh had the honor of
crdSrning Mary, Queen of May, while
Elizabeth Gartland acted as crown
bearer, assisted by Catherine Coursey,
Irm a Fabrizo, Agnes Muser and Mil
dred Mahring.
Next Sunday is the regular Commun
ion day for the Altar society. They will
receive the Eucharist a t the 7:30 mass.
Beginning on Thursday evening, June
3, holy hour will be held in the church
from 7:30 to 8:30 o’clock. These <^votions will be held every Thursday and
should be well attended.
June 13 has been set as the date on
which the little children of the parish
will make their first holy Communion.
The school commencement exercides
will be held on the evenings of June 14
and 15.
On Memorial day the children of the
sixth grade held a class picnic a t Wash
ington park, which was greatly enjoyed
by all.
COMMENCEM^T TROORAM
'M r. J. C. Campbell, president of the
FOR ST. FRANCIS’ SCHOOL'
Campbell Brothers Coal company, and
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish.)
‘ A musicale and entertainment will be
given on Sunday afternoon, June 6, a t
3 o’clock, in the hall by the pupils of
the Sisters of St. Joseph. This musicale
will, -without doubt, be a grand success,
as the work of the Sisters of St. Joseph
is already will known. W e. trust that
Our Eaatam agents purchased a
stock o f a h l^ -o la s s retail esttie good Sisters as well as the pupils
tabUshm eat, and paid 60c on the
will be well repaid by a large attend
dollar fo r it—and h e re 'a re som e
o f the things th at we are o ffe rance on this afternoon, and it can l)C
. Ing the people o f D enver:
safely said th at anyone who attends
will not go away disappointed.
gun^V^.**.
Chorus—--‘‘Roundelay” ................... Geibel
g l X lasee’ and Children’s
ftO c
B arefoot Sandals....................
Opening
Ensemble — ‘‘Playfellow
K en ’s 94 Qnnmetal
Waltz” ...................
Lerman
Three Pianos, 6 Hands—‘‘Spanish
Dance” .................................. Moskowski
........$ 1 .8 9
Violin Solo—‘‘Lightly Row” ..Folk Song
June Roses ..................................Edwards
Juniors.
Violin Duo—“Berceuse” from “Jocox. 16TK AJTD LAB XX BX STS.
'■ceyln” ...............
Godard
Pianos—“Coronation March” . .Meyerbeer
Vocal Duet—“Swing Song” ............. Lohr

June

SHOE SALE

Michaelsbn’s

EHiei^ 2-S|IIIOl
Sc«i$ Hadiiies

r

(No Bobbins to Wind)

Price $45.CtabPlaiio(Pipeiit

($8.00 Down mad $1D0 p «r W eek.)
T h is Is-th e kind o f
th at la>
venters have heea w orktag to p erfect
fo r a score o f years. T h is Is perfect.
Other good m achines from 914AO to
949^00. A ll guaranteed fo r 10 y e a A
A ll sold on th e d u b Flaa— 93*00 down,
91A0 per ■week. D et a s dem oastrate.

Commencement Festivities Under
Way at St. Mary’s, in Springs
(Special to The Register.)
Colorado Springs, June 2.—Commence
ment wedc opened Monday of last week
when the seniors ■were hostesses a t a pic
nic given a t' Stratton park and the
canon. The guests were the Reverend
Fathers Raber and Abel, the teachers
and the pupils of the high school. A
dainty luncheon was served and an en
joyable day was spent.
The class day exercises of St. Mary’s
high school were held Wednesday after
noon in St. Mary’s hall. 'The stage was
beautifully decorated in the class colors,
blue and white, the wings-of the stage
being banked with feme. The seniors
wore badges of their colors. The girls
of the junior class were the hostesses
of the afternoon. They were dainty in
their white dresses with sashes of blue,
our Lady’s colors.
The program opened with a musical
selection by Miss Marie Landmesser,
Miss Emily Pendergast gave a cordial
welcome to all in her saluatory, while
Miss Ella Harvey reviewed their twelve
years’ work in the class history. Miss
Sadie^ McCartin kindly gave little
hints regarding the character of each in
her biographical sketches. Miss Rita
Dawson gave an interesting account of
the year in the annals, while Miss Marie
Landmesser unrolled the Sybil’s scroll
of the future in the class prophesy.
“Retrospection” was a well ■written pa
per by Miss Marcia Dunn. A note of
sadness was felt throughout the reading.
Miss Mary Roche followed with her class
poem, delivered in her own inimitable
style. Frank Prior roused the audience
by the prudent, judicial disposal of the
property of the class of 1915 as was
evidenced by his clever class will.’ “The
farewell,” given by Miss Grace Fitz
gerald, touched a responsive chord in all.
The program closed with the class song,
“Hail to St. Mary’s High.”
The hall was filled with the relatives
of the graduates and the patrons of the
school. All thoroughly enjoyed the well
written papers of the class. Immediately
after these exercises, the doors of the
school were thrown open to the patrons
to i n s ^ t the work of the pupils. This
exhibit showed the thorough and excel
lent work done by the Sisters of Loretto.
Thursday the senior class was enter
tained at a luncheon given by the juniors
and sophomores. The decorations of the
room and the table were again the class
colors, blue and white. The guests of
honor were the Rev. Fathers Raber, Abel,
Judnic and the sisters. The girls of these
two grades were gracious, dainty host
esses.
The graduating exercises will take
place Friday evening, June 4. Master

Frank Prior and the Misses Ella Harney,
Marcia Dunn, Grace Fitzgerald, Mary
Roche, Sadie McCartin, Marie Landmesser, Rita Dawson and Emily Pendergast
will be given the highest honors of the
school, L e., the diplomas of graduation.
The following pupils will receive di
plomas tor the completion of the gram
mar department: George O’Byrae, Clem
ent Carroll, Raymond Grass, Paul O’Dris
coll, John.Rae, Beverley Emerson, Ken
neth Moore, Emmett Killian, Leo Dick
erson, Julia Roche, Veronica Roche,
Grace Connell, Magdalen Alf, Rosalie
McCartin, Helen Mahoney, Phyllis Grif
fin, Catherine Lyons, Cecelia Burrows,
Haze^ Hendricks, Margaret Price, Mary
Printy, Cecelia Daley, and Mary Mattas.
Forty-three diplomas were awarded by
the A. N. Palmer school of penmanship
to the pupils of the school. Eight young
ladies, the Misses Mary Roche, Marcia
Dunn, Ella Harvey, Grace Fitzg^erald,
Sadie McCartin, Rita Dawsqn, May Ma
honey, and Lucille Robert! have the
honor of being the. first in the school
to receive the teachers’ diploma in pen
manship.
The Rev. Edward* Clark of Littleton,
Colo., -will address the ^aduates.
A delightful musicale was given by
pupils of Sisters of Loretto Sunday a ft
ernoon, May 30. Following is the pro
gram:
“Mazurka” .......................
Behr
Ij. Beyle, A. McIntyre, M. Hewe,
L. Brusoe, T. Scott, V. Bennett.
“Romance”....................................... Morse
Violins, D. Sheehan, G. O'Byrne,
A. Rollins.
Piano, Miss Ethel Rollins.
“Viennese Waltz”.......................... Gurlitt
Piano I, C. Alf, M. Keating.
Piano II, M. Grady, J. Roche.
“On the Meadow” .......................... Lichner
Miss O nstance Alf.
“Moroeau Brilliante” .........................Blake
Misses J. Brool^er, H. H artnett,
M. Printy, A. Flanagan.
“Cavatina” .........................................Henry
Violin, Miss A ns Rolltns.
^
Piano, Miss Florence Grass.
“Valsc Impromptu” ................. Bachmann
Misses E. Rollins, A. New, C. Brusoe,
M. Grady.
“Paganini’s' Witches’ Dance”. .. .Wallace
Miss Magdalen Alf.
“Andante et Scherzettino”. . .Chaminade
Piano I, Miss Helene Sheehan.
Piano II, Miss Elizabeth O’Driscoll.
“Rigoletto” ....................................... Liszt
Miss Florence Grass.
“Witches’ Flight” .......................... Russell
Misses H. Sheehan, C. Daley,
E. O’Driscoll, E. O’Connor.
Mr. (Chester Brennan, teacher of Eng
lish and Latin a t St. Basil’s college,
Waco, Texas, is visiting his sister and
aunt, Miss Brennan and Mrs. Grace, 230
North Chestnut street. After spending
a week in the Springs he will spend his
vacation with liis parents in Detroit,
Mich.

Reproof of the F'lower Angel
Spring Flowers Portrayed by Eight
Little Girls.
Ensemble—“idiapsody Hongroise” . ..
....................................................... Liszt
Nature Sketch—Tov Svmphonv... .Merz
What Will You Take'for Me, Papa?”
............................................ Westendorf
Our Little Ones.
Piano Sola—a “Polonaise” ........... Crosse
b “To Spring” ...........Grieg
Closing Ensemble—“4th M azurka’. . . .
.................................................. Godard
Address—
Conferring of Diploma..........................
............................... Rev. J. J. Donnelly
Miss Mildred Magner, Graduate of 1915.
The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin
Mary will receive holy communion in a
4)ody at the 8:15 mass on Sunday. The
usual business meeting will be held on
Monday evening in the hall. As special
business is to be attended to, a large
attendance is requested.
The masses on Sundays during June,
July and August, beginning ■with next
(Sunday, will be at 6:00, 7:00, 8:15 and
9:30.
. Mrs. P. P. Brehm has very graciously
offered her l>eautiful bungalow a t 945
South Downing for a reunion of the
Altar society on Friday afternoon, June
4. Every member of the Altar society
and any lady who was formerly a mem
ber is urgently- invited to attend' this
reunion.
Friday being the first Friday of the
month, the usual Holy Hour devotion

will be held in the evening between
7:30 and 8:30.
Miss Ella Ludwig of 277 South .‘shcrman avenue left for Chicago on Wednes
day morning, where she will visit with
relatives and friends for a month or six
weeks. While there, Miss Ludwig will
act as one of the bridesmaids to her
cousin, Miss Helen Michaels, who will
be married June 10.
We are very sorry to hear that Mr.
O. L. Pettipier of 055 South Corona sus
tained quite a serious injury on his left
liand, besides several other minor in
juries, last Saturday, the result of an
automobile collision. The machine which
ran into Mr. Peitipier was on the wrong
aide of the street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwards and liaby
of Colorauo Springs are spending a week
with Mrs. ixiwards’ mother, Mrs. A. M.
King, of 5 West Byers place.
The many friends of Mrs. MeSwigan,
mother of Mr. Jas. A. MeSwigan, will
be sorry to hear that she is seriously ill.
A requiem high mass was sung on
Wednesday morning a t 7 o’clock by
Father Donnelly for the happy repose
of the soul of Father A. J. Waters,
formerly assistant of this parish. This
was the first anniversary of Father
\\ aters’ death.

Free
Yourself
From
Mortgage
Worryl
(

Our plan offers the
safest and s u r e s t
■way of lifting that
mortgage. It h a s
b e e n adopted by
hundreds of >people
in Denver ant Col
orado, all of them
satisfied.

A. T. Lewis & Son
Dry Goods Co.
D B H m , OODOBADO.

Our Association has
the highest endorse
ments of leading
business men.

WHEN BUYING

IT WILL PAY YOU TO
GIVE US THE PREFERENCE

Satisfactioii Guaranteed

The
Personal Attention
to Detail by

Teter 0 . Behaefer
Joe A . Behaefer

lefeH

Schaefer

Tent and
Awning,Co.
1421 S S T*

Industrial
Building and Loan
Association
y A Society for Saving*

»

15th and Tremont Sts.>
Denver, Colo.

200 YOUNG WOMEN IN
ANNUNCIATION CORONATION
(By Lillian Cheney)
I^ast .Sunday evening a beautiful sight
was witnessed in the church, when over
200 young ladies, members of the sodal
ity, formed a procession to crown our
holy Mother a.s Queen of May. A large
statue of the Blessed Virgin was carried
by eight of the young ladies, while the
others followed, singing May hymns. All
the young ladies who participatinl were
dressed exclusively in white and wore
wreaths of smilax. After the coronation
service Rev. C. V. Walsh preached one of
his characteristically eloquent sermons,
and the seiwices closed with benediction.
Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
for the Married Ladies’ sodality.
Sunday morning at the 8:30 niass the
children received their first holy Commu
nion.
Next Sunday confirmation will be ad
ministered to , the children and also to
adults who have not yet received this
sacrament.
Next Friday, being the first Friday of
the month, the masses will be at 5:30
and 8 o’clock. In the evening at 7:30 the
holy hour will be celebrated as usual.
Mr. P. Judge was the principal figure
in a runaway last week, receiving a se
vere shaking up and a badly sprained
ankle as a result of being thrown from
the wagon.
Mrs. L. Balfe is suffering from a
sprain caused by a fall.
Irish Composer Lusitania Victim.
Among those lost in the Lusitania
disaster was the well known Irish com
poser, O’Brien Butler. He was popularly
known in Ireland as the “Father of Irish
Opera.”

First CommunionGoods
A beautiful line of White Prayer Books, choice of
assorted Communion designs; Rosaries in Roman
•Pearl, Mother of Pearl, imitation and genuine stone
Beads, on Silver, Gold-filled and Solid Gold Chains;
Veiling, Wreaths, Decorated Gommiiniop Gandies.
Prices Very Reasonable.
A large stock to select from
Man Orders recehre prompt attention.
t

^ iI

The Jam es Clarke Church Goods House
Phone Champa 2199

f

164&47 California S t

Denver, Colo.

mm
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IN PROGRESS

Throughout th f entire store and the reductions are worthy o f your closest investigation
a n n u a i'' P j u n e s a l e
V

MUSLIN UNDERGARMENTS

BEG AN
TU ESD AY

Envdope Chemue Combinatioii
NAINSOOK ENVELOPE COMBINATIONS — Dainty embroidery
trimmed ................................................................................
T5c
NAINSOOK ENVELOPE COHBINATIOIf^Embroidery and lace
trimming ......................................................................
9 5 (j
NAINSOOK ENVELOPE COMBINATION — Dainty embroidery
trim m e d ............. ...........................
1 1 .1 0
NAINSOOK ENVELOPE COMBINATION—Val. lace trim ’d . | l . l O

Drawers
CAMBRIC DRAW ERS-Plain r u f f le ............................................ 2 5 c
35c
MUSLIN DRAWERS—Lace trimmed ruffle.................
NAINSOOK DRAWERS—Embroidery ruffle trimmed ............... 5 0 c
NAINSOOK DRAWERS—Dainty lace trim m ed .......................... 9 5 c

Drawer Combinations
NAINSOOK DRAWER? COMBINATION—Embroidery trim .$ 1 , 1 0
NAINSOOK DRAWERS COMBINATION-Embroidery trim .$ 1 . 2 5
NAINSOOK DRAWERS COMBINATION—Dainty lace and embroidcrvjrim m ed .......
$ 1 .4 5

>

Skirts

Gowns
CREPE GOWN—Slipover style, em
broidery trimmed ....................... 8 5 o
CREPE GOWN—Slipover style, em
broidery trimmed ....................... 9 5 c
NAINSOOK GOWN-Empire style,
embroidery trim m e d .............. $ 1.10
NAINSOOK GOWN--Empire style,
dainty embroidery and lace trimmed,
i^pecial........................
$ 1 .4 5

MUSLIN SKIRT—Scallop ed g e..8 5 c
MUSLIN SKIRT—Scallop e d g e ..9 5 c
CAMBRIC SKIRT—Dainty embroid
$ 1 .1 0
ery trimmed .................
NAINSOOK SKIRT — Dainty embroiderv trimmed . . . .............$ 1 . 4 5
NAINSOOK SKIRT - Dainty lace
flounced................................... $ 1 . 7 5
NAINSOOK SKIRT—Flounce of em
broidery insertion, val. insertion and
edge..^................................... - . $ 2 . 2 5

Corset Covers
NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS —
Lace trim m e d ............................. 2 5 c
NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS —
Embroidery trimmed ................. 3 9 c
NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS —
Embroidery trim m ed .................. 5 0 c
NAINSOOK CORSET COv I r S —
Trimmed w'ith shadow lace... 7 5 c
NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS —
Lace and embroidery trim m ed.. 5 5 c

TUESDAY BEGAN OUR GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE OF

Women’s, Misses’ and Girls’ Spring Outergarments
Over 9100,(XX) worth of Fashionable High-Class Wearing Apparel
More than 5,000 Garments to be sold a t greatly reduced prices.
cannot send any of the Garments on Approval Our
^ ^ ^ 4- ^ ^ 4\T .n .4 .,n . .
During this sale we cann<
ID p 0 r t 2 D t
l ^ O t C • sales force is doubled to insure prompt service.

Mr. James E. Behen of the PowersBehen company returned Saturday from
a business trip to Eastern cities. Mt.
Behen claims th at during the ten days’
trip he did not sec the sun once until
he returned to Denver. Business seems
to be improving in the East but, says
Jlr. Behen, it does not seem good as yet
in comparison with Denver; our people
here have no idea how well off they
are and have been.
Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. William
P. Horan will return home tomorrow
from college—Dr. Joseph C. Horan, who
has finished-his course at Harvard; Wil
liam Horan from the Warsham school,
Qiicago, and Frank Horan from Holy
Ooss, Worcester, Mass.
A social ^ eetin g , which is also the
regular monthly meeting, of th6-*Queen’s
DaughterSj^will be held Sunday, June 6,
at 3 p. m., in the Immaculate Concep
tion school.
Refreshments will be
served. All the members are urged to
attend and each is asked to bring a
friend.
M. Murdock of 605 North Seventh
street, Grand Junction, Colo., wishes to
know if any reader of The Register can
send him the present address of the
widow of Amiel P. Hensgen. The Hensgens lived in Globeville. jLr. Hensgen
died and his widow remarried.
Miss Kathryn Fenton left for Ames,
la., a t the same time Miss Helen Mc
Govern departed to becoihe a Sister of
Charity of the B. V. M., a t Dubuque.
Miss Fenton has taken a government
position a t Ames.
Mrs. Joseph Osner has been called to
Toledo, Ohio, on account of the serious
illness of her sister, Mrs. Burt Bell.
Miss Mary Maroncy took a party of
friends to the Maroney ranch for a pic
nic on Tuesday.
Miss Bess Lloyd gave her trosseau tea
on Tuesday.
Mrs. C. J. Reilly will preside over a
luncheon on June 7.
Mrs. Kathryn Meany, who has been
appointed superintendent of relief un
der the new city commisoioner of social
welfare. Dr. William H. Sharpley, is a
prominent member of the (Yithedral par
ish and an officer of the Women’s Cath
olic Order of Foresters.
Mrs. G. F. Coit an^ daughter, Miss
Frances, entertained a t a novel thimble
party on Tuesday afternoon in honor of
Mi.ss Bess Lloyd, a coming bride.
The Sacred H eart Aid society will
hold its regular meeting this afternoon
with Mrs. James E. G aule’and Mrs.
Alvah J. Cook, a t the home of the for
mer, 1309 Milwaukee street.
The Tabernacle society will meet F ri
day afternoon of this week a t the rec
tory of the Rev. J. Frederick McDon
ough, 1973 Elm.

Emerson, have left for Sacramento to
make their home. Mr. Hagus left two
weeks ago. Mrs. Donovan is recovering
rapidly now from the effects of a fall
Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh of 450 East last winter when she broke her hip.
Ninth avenue was hostess to the St. Vin
cent’s Aid society on Tuesday afternoon. L. C. B. A. TO HOLD DANCE '
Miss Margery Reed will entertain
AT MARBLE HALL JUNE 9
the Junior Tabernacle society Monday.
The Misses Mae and Katherine Green
St. Mary’s branch 298, L. C. B. A., will
were the charming hostesses at a linen give a social dance and card party a t
shower, Saturday evening, given in Marble hall next Wednesday evening,
honor of Miss Hilda Falke, ■who will be June 9. The fact th at the organization
one of the early June brides.
draws strength from the Cathedral, St.
Joseph Newman, Miss Isabel Sprigg, Patrick’s, St. Leo’s and other parishes,
Miss Ruth Gillis and Miss Josephine should make the affair most sucessHerey Monahan will give an entertain ful. St. Mary’s Branch is especially
ment at Barth’s hall, Arvada, Monday noted for the delightful social affairs
evening.
its gives and judging from the caliber
Mrs. Andrew F. Hagus and her of tlie committee in charge the social
mother, Mrs. M. C. Donovan, of 2068 of June 9 bids fair to eclipse the rest.

Mrs. K. Cullen

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
Particular Attention Given to Order Work
T a k e L a w ra n c e S i.
C a r to C o lfa x Ave.

PH O N E

M. 7272

1462 Lipan S t

C o t i o t J C t J f la n o 5
These beautiful pianos
are used by the SIS
TERS OF ST. JOSEPH
and the SISTERS OF
ST. PATRICK
for teaching.
Can you think of a bet
ter local recommenda
tion for any piano?
SOLE

DISTR ^ U

TOR S

16th Street, at Broad'way (The Majestic Building)

J o h n H . S p D la n e
Full Automobile Equipment
Private Ambulance

UNDERTAKER
Phone Main 184
1 5 1 4 C ou rt P la c e Office
Residence Phone So. 3299
. W ith M eyer Undertaking Co.
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HOW HIS CATHOLIC MAJESTY, THE KING OF SPAIN, WAS STOLEN
(The following, written by a nonCatholic, is probably a little overdrawn,
but is undoubtedly 4rue in substance. I t
is unbelievable, for instance, th at the
Queen Regent should have been so care

a non, ana to him shyness is absolute
ly unknown.
“The next thing th a t happened was
the return of th e queen-regent, a t the
close of the review. She sent to th e
tu to r to bring Alfonso to her. Con
founded a t such a message, he hnrried
less about lying, or th at the king should
into her m ajesty’s p r^ en ce , and a t
have had a stupid tutor. The story is once the tru th was discovered. T here
bad been no discontent among the
interesting, nevertheless.)
troops, and no sending for the king. He
“It Is a pity,” rem arked the amhaa- had become th e victim of a cleverly
sador to me, aa we sat sipping bis planned abduction.
“Figure to yourself the despair of
excellency's very choice cognac after,
dinner, “th a t there is no one who can Queen Christina. But even In such
w rite the secret history of Europe for moments, royal personages are not
freed from considerations of state.
the last few decades.”
“But, M. I’Ambassadeur,”—we wero Before taking any steps, it was neces
in Paris—“surely it is impossible for sary to advise with the prime minis
any event of real Importance to remain ter.
"A messenger was • a t once dis
concealed?”
’
“Not in th e least, my dear sir. I patched to fetch him to th e palace.
will give you an Instance. You re Senor Qaustala lost no tim e in obey
member th a t supposed illness long ago ing the summons, and the facts were
of the king of Spain, then but a child? laid before him.
His young m ajesty was no more ill a t | “It was by his ImperaUvo advice
th a t tim e than you and I are a t this th at It was decided to keep the affair
hour. Alfonso XIII bad been stolen!” secret as long as possible. In the un
And, lighting a fresh cigar, the am settled state of the Spanish kingdom,
bassador proceeded to give me the fol with a dynasty hardly yet seated on
the throne, and threatened by repub
lowing astonishing narrative:
“It was several years ago, as yon licans on one side and legitim ists on
will recollect, th a t th e press of Eu the otb,er, the news th at the king bad
rope was filled with reports of a mys been spirited away might very well
terious Illness from which this young be the signal, as you may imagine, fox
monarch was said to be suffering. This a revolution.
"It was therefore th at this comedy
malady was described as being of a
highly infectious character, though not of a pretended* illness was devised
exactly dangerous. At the same time With the exception of two old, trusted
the world was called upon to admire servants, every one was strictly ex
the m aternal solicitude of the queen- cluded from the king’s apartm ents, in
regent, who, it was said, in order to which it was given out th at he was
nurse her son, had shut herself up in lying ill, and Queen Christina arranged
bis apartm ents, with only two attend to take up her own quarters there, to
ants, refraining from all Intercourse escape the prying eyes of her suite.
with th e rest of the palace while the On bis part, Senor Ouastala undertook
critical period lasted. The only other to bind one of the court physicians tc
persons who were perm itted to have secrecy, and induce him to attend at
access to the sickroom, besides the regular intervals, and issue the usual
physician in attendance, were Father bulletins.
“A t the same tim e the police were
Oliva, the king’s tutor, and Senor
Ouastala, a t th at time prime m inister warned th at an abduction had taken
place, and furnished with a general
of Spain.
“In the meantime, w hat bad really description of the carriage, and of its
three occupants. The railways were
happened was this:
“On the day before these reports be watched, the frontiers guarded, in
gan to appear—which was, I think, a short, the usual precautions were
Monday—a grand review of the troops taken. Unfortunately it was consid
forming the Madrid garrison was to ered unsafe to describe the missing
come off In the city park. The review boy too plainly for fear of his identity
was in honor ^ f Saint Jago, the patron becoming known.
“The porters who had seen the car
saint of Spain, and it bad been pub
licly announced th a t the young king riage drive away were also questioned
would be present, together with bis with caution, but beyond the mere
mother, th e queen-regent. It was. In statem ent th at they had seen hie
affect, to be an imposing celebration, m ajesty enter the carriage with the
and all Madrid was expected to be officers, no information of any value
there. On the very morning of the re was elicited from them.
“The exertions of the police during
view, however, a letter came to the
palace, addressed to her majesty, and four days were entirely fruitless. The
marked urgent. On being opened this Spaniards are a fine race with many
letter was found to contain the alarm  admirable traits, but they lack the
ing intelligence th a t there was a plot French quickness. But for the acci
Russische Offiziersverluste.
-^us St. Petersburg wird genieldet: Die on foot to attem pt the king's life. The dent of my presence in the capital, it
is difficult to say what would have be
Beit Kriegsbeginn veroffentliehten 257 Anonymous w riter went on to add th at come of the Spanish monarchy. Luck
the conspirators hoped to carry out
^Listen liber Offiziersverluste, die zeitlicli
their design during his m ajesty’s pres ily I chanced to be in Madrid a t that
sich bis zum 20. Milrz erstrecken, umfas- ence a t the review.
time.
sen iiach einer Statistik m ittelst der An“The moment I heard th at the king
“This lette r bore the postm ark of
giilxgi des Russki Invalid, 71,608 Nameii. Pamplona.
had been taken ill, I went to call at
Tot und vermisst sind 18,822 Offiziere.
‘H er m ajesty showed this letter to th e palace. During the period of my
Father Oliva, In whom she reposed connection with our embassy in Mad
* *
great confidence; and, as was natural,, rid I had become greatly attached to
Das Urteil eines Amerikaners.
they decided to keep th e king a t home, th is delightful youngster, with his
Im Oeffentlichen Forum der ‘•Ameri giving out as a pretext th at he was superb sire of a king; and I think I
can Thutn Society” in New York richtete unwell. T he regent accordingly set had had th^ honor to a ttra c t the re
ein Redner—und wie dortige Bliitter be- out to the review without him, taking, gard at his m ajesty. 1 went, therefore,
confidently expecting th a t my visH
haupten, .war es kein Bindbstrich-.Ymer- instead, his elder sister, the princess
would be welcomed by the little in
of
Asturias.
Alfonso
was
greatly
disikaner—unter dem Beifall der VersanimAppointed, but they succeeded in paci valid Judge of my surprise when 1
Jiing folgeiide Worte an die Adresse unfying him by the promise of a huge found myself denied adm ittance to the
sercs ersten Beamten: „Die toten deut- box of lead soldiws, a toy which has sickroom. I came away, cursing the
'Boheii Soldaten auf den flandrisclien always given him suprem e delight.
ingratitude of princes.
“But. you. are aware of my character
Jk:hlachtfeldea’n sollten dem Priisidenten
‘As soon as the queen was gone,
der I'efeiiiigten Staaten erscheinen, weil F ather Oliva took the king into t l s I am n o t easily to b e baffied in a d e
er es zugegeben hat, duss sie mit in study, and commenced to give him bis sign w hich 1 h a re once undertaken
Amerika fabrizirten Waffen und Mord- lessons as usual. An hour passed in T hat very day I telegraphed to Paris,
to Emile G erault e t Cie., of th e Rue
instrumenten getOtet wurden.”—„Prilsi- this way.
Luxembourg,, to forward me the most
‘At
the
end
of
this
tim
e
a
closed
car
dent Wilson betriigt ein befreiuidetcs
riage drove up a t a furious rate to the splendid toy in th e ir warehouse.
Volk mit dem Kiisse einer falschen Xeu“On the fourth day it arrived. It
principal entrance of the palace, and
tralitiit.”—Es h at auf einem Handel mit there alighted a perron in the uni was a marvel—a work of a r t Imagine
IV'affen und iMunition gegen die Gebote form of a general officer, attended by a soldier; completely accoutred In the
der Moral und des Gewissens, dessen die an aide-de-camp. This personage, who uniform of a C hasseur d’Afrique, with
Amerikaner filhig sein sollten, bestandeii. appeared to labor under considerable everything; lemovahle, down to the
Auf der andem Seite gab es einen Han excitement, announced himself to the very spurs, and mounted upon a fas
del, der.reckt vor Gott und dem Gesetze porters in waiting as General Espinosa. cinating camel, which drove itself by
clockwork.'. 1 packed my treasure in
.War, recht vor Gott und den Menscheii. He stated th a t he had been sent by
a cab and kook it round instantly to
the
queen-regent
to
fetch
the
king
to
Das war der friedliche Handel mit
the review, and demanded to be taken the palacei.
Deutsclilands Civilbzevolkerung.—(-'Auro
“As I had anticipated, 1 was again
Immediately into his m ajesty’s pres
ra und Christl. Woche.)
refused entrance into Alfonso’s pres
ence.
♦ ♦
'Thoroughly overwhelmed by the ence. Thereupon 1 d«nanded an audi
manner of these officers, the lackeys ence of the queen regent. Daunted by
Russes als Frauen veikleidet.
hastened to conduct them to the room my firmnasB, the attendants gave way,
AMitlich wird von K. und K. Armee- where the tutor and pupil were at and consented to it&ke in my card to
oherkommando mitgeteilt: Ziir Charak- work. Here, as soon as the servants her m ajasty. I ventured to inscribe on
terisiening der russischen Kampfesweise had withdrawn, the general repeated it the word, ’Pressing.’
“DouhtlesB, in her immense grief,
sei erwiihnt, dass in der letzten Zeit rus- bis statem ents, adding to F ather Oliva
the quaen was ready to clutch a t any
th
at
the
troops
had
shown
grave
symp
eische Soldaten als Frauen verkleidet
straw which m ight promise assistance.
von gutcn .Aussiehtspunkten aus auf un toms of dissatisfaction a t the king's She a ^ e e d to. receive me in the room
absence, and th a t serious consequences
sere Truppen gefeuert haben. Diese bis were apprehended if he were not Im adjoining the kheg’s bedchamber.
jetzt noch nie gefibte Art der Verkleid- mediately forthcoming.
“ ‘W hat is. ill th at you desire to see
'
ang russischer Armeeangelioriger, die
‘You can well understand th a t In me about, M. Le Baron?* she demand
also Weiberkittel bentltzen, um den Spain, the land of pronunciamentos, ed, addressing n o In -the French lan
Feind zu tiluschen, ist gewiss wenig where the army has so long been ac guage
“ ‘Surely th e king la not too ill to be
nihmvoll. Den Abteiliingen des Feindes, customed to regard itself as the mas
am
used w ith this toy,’ I ventured to
ter
of
the
government,
and
Is
always
deren Soldaten in Frauenklcidem kiimsay. T implore you to let me offer it
pfend gefangen genommen werden, wird seething with sedition, such intelli
to my young friend.'
die Anwenduug dieser Kriegslist' gewiss gence was not to be trified with. T he
“Queen C lvistlna made no reply. 1
general’s uniform and the presence of
nicht zuB- Ehre gereichon. NatUrlich the aide lent an air of reality to th e tufned towards her, trembling, and
wird jeder feindliche Soidat, der in solch story; and. In short, the priest appears was astonished to see tears in her fine
unwUrdiger Verkleidung in unsere Hiln- to have been completely taken off his eyes. “ 'Pardon, madaroe, what have 1
de fUllt, crschossen.
guard.
“No doubt it would have been mm«
prudent on his part to have insisted on
- Unter den Opfern dcr „Lusitania” he- accompanying his pnpil. But the sud d o n e r X exclaimed, in consternation.
“ ‘You have done nothing, M. le
ITndet sich auch ein katholischer Prie- denness of these men’s arrival, and
eter, der hocliw. Herr Basil Wm. Maturin the alarm ing character of their state Baron, th at is not worthy of your ad
mirable heart,’ the queen was good
Ton der Universitilt Oxford, England. Er ments, deprived him of his usual pres
enough to answer. ‘It would be nnwar frfiher Rektor der protestantisch- ence of mind. He sent for the child's g ra tc ^ l to keep up this deception with
episkopalen in St. Clemens Kirehe in hat, and allowed him to depart with you any longer. Alfonso cannot re
Philadelphia, kehrte aber vor 18 Jahren the emissaries. The king himself, it ceive your touching g^ft, because he
xur katholischen Kirehe zurfick und wur- Is neediess to say of a mere boy, was is not in the palace. My son was kid
de ira Jahre 1898 von Kardinal Vaughan only too eager to go. He is daring aa naped four days ago.’
“I was thunderstruck by this news.
zum, Priester ordinirt. Vor einiger Zeit
H
er
majesty then invited me to be
w ar er zum Besuehe nach Amerika gedon franiOsischen Kanalstiidtcn sich breit seated, and told me the whole of the
kommen, und am 1. Mai tra t er die
maclieii und zu Gebietern aufM'erfen. Dio circumstances, exactly as 1 have re
KQckreise iiaeh England an. Er war der
Bosorgiiis, ob die Engliinder Dflnkirchen, lated them to you. As soon as the
,\erfaaser mehrerer religioser Bficher.
Calais und Boulogne, wenn nicht gar recital was finished I rose to my feet
♦ ♦
“ ‘Madame,’ I said, with Impressive
Havre, Jemals verlass'en werden, sei
Die Kolnische Zeitung bespricht die durchaus gerechtfertigt. Es sei sieher, ness, ‘leave this affair in my hands.
irbrner stilrker werdende Abhiingigkeit das.s nach einor ErschUpfung Frankreiebs Give me five days, and I undertake to
Fvankreichs von England. Sie sagt: In beim Friedensschluss die Engliinder jene recover my young playmate from the
clutches of these assassins.’
vnbefangenen Kreisen Fraitkreicha em Urte aus freiem Antriebe niemals rliu“My assurances appeared to satisfy
pfinde man lUngst schon emste Besorg- men werden. Als eines der letzten Ziele her majesty. She then condescended
nis wagen der Ansprfiche des englischen des englischen Raulikrieges sei die Gc' to sign a paper investing me with full
Hilfskontingcnts in Frankreieh. Man winnung eines riesigen Gibraltars auf powers to take what steps 1 deemed
^ u rre fiber die Art, wie die EnglUnder in franzOsischem Boden zu erkennen.
n e c e ^ i y in the conduct of the_af-

Intetesaante Taioachen u id Betrachtpngen fiber die Versenkung der ,J^usi-tfn ia’' und die Ausbeutung dca VorfaJlea
irachte^^die „Irish World” in ihrer letztwficlientlichen Ausgabe. Unter derUeberBchrilt: ,J^uaitania ein achwimmendea
[Arsenal” stellt das B latt nach den Akten
des'Zo.lam tes.die Waffen- und Munitions-Transporte zusammen, die das jetzt
auf dem Aleeresgrunde nihende Schiff
.■wfibrend des Krieges fUr England un'd
J'l’ankreich fiber den Uzean getragen hat.
Die Ijiste beginnt m it der ersten Reise
der ,J.usitania” im August vorigen Jahres, auf. der die Fracht des Schiffes ftlr
?1898 Feuerwaffen ffir hYankreich entl)ielt. Die Waffen- und Munitions-Pos,ten steigern sich dann^ und auf den 41
Fahrten bis zum April dieses Jahres
hatte die ,Jjusitania” solche im Wertc
von $700,009, $655,810, $917,270 usw. an
Dord. Die Kintragungen auf dem Zollamte vermerken JYachten von Patronen,
Explosivstoffen, Schiesspulver und auch
mehrere dieser Artikel zu gleieher Zeit.
Der Gesamtwert der in der Liste aufgefiihrten Waffen- und Munitionsfracliten
bctrilgt etwa dreizchn Millionen Dollars.
Dabei ist noch nicht mitgerechnet, was
in den Schiffsmanifesten nicht als Gfiter
dieser A rt erkennbar ist: GeschUtzc, die
als „jii8en\vaaren” Oder „ilaschinerie‘’‘
verfrafht'-. waren usw. Dazu kommen
die groseen Sendungen von AusrUstiingsOegenstilnden ffir Truppen.
An leitender Stelle weist die „Irish
iA\'orld’ 'darauf bin, dass England durch
seine hiesigen Agenten und die probritische J^esse von jeher darauf hingearbeitet habenj die Vereinigten Staaten
offen gogen IX-utschland auftreten zu
sehen. Die Versenkung der „Lusitania”
bat>e^inen jetzt Gelegenlieit gegeben,
oline ’A'eiteren Kilckhalt mit dem Verlangen, Anierika solle sicli den Feinden
Deutsclilands anschliessen, hcrauszukommen. Sie betont, wie die Alliierteu mit
iliren -Munitions-Vorrilten ganz und gar
von den Vereinigten Staaten abhiingig
seien, und fragt' „lst Deutschland, das
alles dies weiss und fast gegen die ganze
Welt lun seine E.xistenz kilmpft, nicht
berechtigt, alles zu tun, um die riesigen
tSendungen von Munition, mit der seine
eigenen Sohne auf dem Schlachtfelde gctotet werden sollen, zu verliindern ?”
■ Der Artikel sehliesst mit einem Hin•weise auf das Verlialten der Jingopresse,
die den spanisch-amerikaiiisclien Krieg
erzwungen babe. Gegen diese Hetzer,
die das 1-anu jetzt wieder in einen Krieg
stilrzen mochten, solle sich d^r Patrotismus der Amerikaner ricliten.
♦ ♦
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fair, and, arm ea witn u u s aoenment, l to draw up a run report, snowing all »anywhere to be seen.’
^ coiridors. 'W hen, r i o u h d 't h a T i d
the persons who have entered or left
took my leave.
‘“ Who are yon, len o rF the man one had seen the face of th e boy who
“My first step was to invent a dis the building within the last ten days; stam m ered out.
entered the carriage, and th a t his
guise. A fter much thought I decided with th e times of th eir coming and
‘“ I am a doctor,' I responded, with walk and bearing w ere different from
to assume the character of an' English going. You will make this report •as
the m ost friendly a ir in the world,
king-g y ,e whole plot was clear,
doctor. I produced a card and In accurate as possible. Secondly, you feeling a t th e same tim e In th e hip
The
conspirators, afraid to risk carr
scribed It with the name of Dr. H arry will a t once station a special agent at pocket, where doctors usually carry
ing
the
young monarch through .the
Brown of the Institute of Doctors, Lon each of these entrances, with instruc th rir medicine cases. T have been
tions to allow no one, whatever bis called in by another patient, and, hear streets of his own capital, had disposed
don.
‘T o u ask yourself why I choee to be position or business, to enter or leave ing th a t yon were ill, the queen regent of him in the palace on th e w a r out,
come an English doctor. I will tell the palace, without first communicat graciously desired me to place my and carried away another boy to cre
ate a false scent.
you. J t is well known th a t th ere is ing with me, and obtaining my sanc skill a t your disposal'
“The scheme was clever enough.
tion.’
a streak of insanity running through
‘“ But, Senor Doctor, I do not need The moment 1 bad realized th e charae
“The
steward
bowed.
your nation, which renders them the
your seryices,’ he muttered, terribly
" ‘Do these orders apply to the kitch embarrassed, as h« well m iaht be. for ter of th e plot, it only rem ained to die
most eccentric people in th e world. As
an Englishman it would excite no re en entrance, by which the supplies of the fellow was in perfect healtb. 1 cover whether the king had been taken
out of the building since, and, if notm ark th a t I should take th e extraor the palace are received, senor?’
have my own doctor.’ ‘
with whom he was likely to be con
“ ‘They apply especially to th at en
dinary measuXes which I proposed tc
“ ‘Nonsense,’ I ' replied, ‘an extra cealed. At th e sam e tim e I took p ro trance.
There
is
no
more
fruitful
myself.
opinion can do you no harm. Besides,
“My next step was to Interview source of contagion than food, particu her m ajesty’s commands m ust be cautions against his slipping through
my fingers while I was engaged in the
larly
milk.’
F ather Oliva, the tutor, a dreary man,
obeyed. Let me feel your pulse.'
search.”
‘T h e stew ard was evidently Im
who concealed the most intense stu
^ “I took it In my hand before he could
“’I'he cook, I suppose, m a d e 'a full
pidity under an appearance of great pressed by this observation, which I object. It was beating a t a tremenconfession?”
craft. I found him in the room from fiatter myself was not without ingenu dou8.^rate.
“I had left him very little to con
which Alfonso had been carried off ity.
“ ‘I see clearly w hat is the m atter fess. It appeared th a t he had been the
‘"A nd they apply equally to the
H e bad known me formerly, and ex
servants of the palace, I suppose with you,' i said. ‘You are suffering chief contriver of the plot, in revenge
hibited much surprise on learning ol
from w ant of fresh air. Instead of be for his own dismissal. He had got twe
senor?*
my assumed character. 1 made him
ing shut up in these two rooms—I sup apcomplices from outside, one of them
“
‘To
every
man,
woman
and
child
repeat to me the details of the abduc
pose th at is the door of your bedroom? th a t doctor, who was as great an im
in
Spain,
with
the
exception
of
the
tion, and then asked to see the most
—you ought to be out in the grounds. poster as I was myself.
>
queen
regent
and
the
prime
minister.
recent photograph of his pUpil.
“The steward was a sensible man Let me advise you to put on your hat
“They elaborated their plans with a
“The father produced a handsome
a t once, and come out. 1 will give you good deal of ingenuity. Gomez began
portrait, taken within the last few H e asked no further questions, hut de my arm.’
parted
to
carry
out
his
instructions.
feigning Illness several days before the
weeks. The king's face, as you are
“The wretch sank Into a chair.
“During
the
next
hour
I
sat
in
the
review,
and made his nephew come tc
aware, is a very striking one. The
“ ‘Indeed, senor, I am too ill to be and fro continually, so th at bis appear
tu to r’s room, receiving continual mes
features are noble and defiant, the eyes
sages with respect to the various per moved. Tomorrow, perhaps.’
ance ceased to excite rem ark. Then
large and brilliant.
‘“ You make a m istake,’ I retorted, they dispatched th e warning tbrougt
sons
who
sought
to
come
in
or
out.
Ii
“Has this portrait been widely c i r
interrupting him. 'I assure you these
and lay in wait.
culated?* I asked. ‘Is the man in the each case I gave my consent. Flnallj rooms are unhealthy. L et me see youi Pamplona,
“The king was, of course, oroughi
the
steward
returned,
bringing
bis
re
s tre e t fam iliar with it?’
bedroom.’
straight from th e tu to r’s presence Intc
" ‘Certainly,’ the priest answered port, a most admirable paper, wblct
“While I spoke I went up and turned the cook’s apartm ent, and exchangee
would have done credit to any chancel
'It has figured in all the shop windows.
lery in Europe. The name and, in the handle of the door. As I had an for Pedrlllo, and all th at remained
The king’s portraits are always very
most cases, the business of evety vis ticipated, it was locked. Gomez sprang was for Gomez to keep the child prls
popular. There Is scarcely a cabin in
itor had been noted down with scnipu towards me with flashing eyes. I did oner, by force or persnasion, till thej
Spain where you will not see some
not b e s i t a ^ a moment.
could contrive to smuggle him out ol
thing, if it is only an almanac, with lous care. I read the report through
“ ‘Sit dowb, Senor Gomez, If you th e way unobserved. The idea of ob
and a m ist came over my eyes.
the likeness of Alfonso XIII.’
“ ‘You have done your work magnifl please, or I will shoot you like a dog.' taining the ransom while the captlvx
“ ‘So much the better; it makes it
cently,'senor,’ I said to the steward And I snatched out my revolver and was still in his own palace was i
all the more difficult for th e conspira
brilliant afterth o u g h t”
‘I am now going to show this document leveled it a t bis breast.
tors to carry out their plans. It is in
“He sank back, shuddering. I turned
to the queen. Should anyone w ant tc
“They were not punished?”
credible th at they should have been
the key, and opened the bedroom
enter
the
palace
while
I
am
with
hei
"No; It would have been unwise
able to carry him through the streets
door.”
They were informed th a t If they evei
of the capital in broad daylight with m ajesty, be sure to let me know.’
The am bassador stopped deliberate referred to their exploit they woulo
“I dismissed him, and made my wa;
out recognition. I m ust see the serv
with ill-suppressed agitation to the ly, struck a match and carefully relit be put on trial for high treason, ant
ants who were present when the car
royal apartm ents, where I was instant his cigar, which had gone qut. I did they seem to have held their tongues
riage drove off.’
ly admitted. I banded the report tc not dare to speak.
Of course the fiction of the Illness wai
“The father hesitated.
“There,” he said, sending out a great k ept up to the end, and the king’s con
her
majesty, and desired her to lool
“Are you not afraid of arousing
puff of smoke—“there, seated on the
th eir suspicions?’ he asked. 'Remem through it, and see if It contained any floor, amid a disorganized army of yalescence duly announced.
thing worthy of remark. She complieo
The ambassador paused, and ap
ber th at they suppose the king re
with my request, but observed noth leaden troops, bis bands black with peared to be hesitating whether to sa j
turned in safety.’
dirt, his hair rough like a dog’s, and
" ‘H er majesty the queen regent has ing. I then ventured to put a ques bis charming lips all smeared with anything more. At last he added;
tion:
“When I finally took my leave the
been good enough to confide fully in
“ ‘I should be grateful if your majes jam, I heheld his m ajesty the king ol queen drew a magnificent ring from
my discretion,’ I said to him. ‘I beg
ty could recollect any incident, how Spain, calmly devouring one of his fa her own finger and presented It to
th at you will do the same. W here are
ever trivial, during the last few days vorite tarta.”
me.
these men?’
“And after?” I said, as th e ambassa
“ ‘For the service you have rendered
“By this tim e we were at the en before the king's disappearance, which dor again came to a full stop.
to
the queen regent of Spain my prime
trance, where we found a number of plight throw light on the means ol
"And after? Why, is th ere anything
persuasion employed by bis abduc
m
inister
will thank you," she said
lackeys. The father presented me to
more? I caught up the young rascal
tors.’
‘For
th
at
which you have rendered to
them.
“Queen Christina appeared slightl) in my arms, king or no king, and made the m other of Alfonso, she begs you to
“ ‘The doctor is seeking for informal
two
steps
of
it
to
where
bis
mother
puzzled.
tion as to the source of the king’s ill
was waiting. Do nfit ask me to de accept this souvenir.’ ”
“ ‘In other words—?’
He glanced a t a very fine diamond
ness,’ he explained. ‘Which of you
“ ‘In o ther words, wherever the king scribe th at scene. Such emotions are on his hand and, I thought, sighed.
aaw his majesty get into the carriage
has gone to; he must, in the first In sacred.”
“Have you the ring there?” I asked.
to go to the review?’
“1 am not quite sure th at I have fol
His
excellency shook his head.
“Three of the men stepped forward, stance, have gone willingly.’
“The queen looked dismayed, and lowed aU the steps by which you ar
“That ring is no longer in my posses
evidently surprised. I gave them no
rived
a
t
your
discovery,”
I
said
pres
shook her head doubtfully.
sion. I parted with it under certain
tim e to invent falsehoods.
‘“ Think again, madame. Did any ently.
delicate circum stances which I must
“ 'Did you notice how the king was
“My
friend,
you
cannot
have
beea
thing occur to excite the king durini
beg th a t you will not ask me to ex
looking when be w ent out?* I d e
the last few days? Children sometimee listening. Did I not tell you a t the out plain.”
manded.
set th at the boy left his tutor's room
*T saw them exchange questioning have strange ideas; they desire tc
I saw th at I w-as on the verge of an
with only a b at on? The moment I
glanees. At length one ventured to leave their homes, to im itate Robinsoti
other Indiacretlou, and prudently
heard
of
the
wraps
I
perceived
th
at
Crusoe, to become bandits—’
respond.
something m ust have taken place dur changed the subject
“The queen suddenly looked up.
‘“ I didn’t see his m ajesty’s face,
In ij. s . a n d G re a t B rita in .)
“ ‘There is one thing which perhaps ing the, pas8age_through those desertsenor- But I fancy he had a chill, tar
I
ought
to
mention
toyou,
though
the
he was well wrapped up.’
“ ‘Ho? And did none of you observe recollection is painful sUi this time. M}
pon was very much ^put out with 'me
anything rise unusual?’
"One a t the other two looked as if shortly before this terrible event. II
he were hesitating to speak. I turned was on account of the diamissal of the
chief cook, whom the steward bad de
a penetrating look on him.
S pM lsl prlM S fo r e a rs p a rtlM a
“ 'Now you remind me, senor,’ he- tected in gross dishonesty. This man
clubs. X esions, 75 oo n ts fo r
4 4 0 4 A lc o tt S t.
said, respectfully, ‘I think there was it appears, bad a nephew, a child ol
bonvs, Inoludlng tiling, Viring
VhoBS G allup 783.
ozdsrs p rom ptly a ttsn d sd to.
som ething wrong with his majesty, h about the king’s own age, who had
don’t th in k be walked quite firmly, contrived to ingratiate biigself w itl
and he didn’t hold himself up in the Alfonso, and through th is nephew Go
,m ez had got a petition into the king's
same way as asual.’
A otusl g yps wr itin g a t tbo C ost of Im itatio n .
Telophona K a lu OSSS.
"I was satisfied, and led the way hands, praying th at his fault might b«
overlooked.
Of
course
I
had
to
refuss
I>ENVER MULTIGRAPHING COMPANY
back into the palace, followed by
the petition, and Alfonso was bltterlj
Father Oliva.
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“As we were returning to his room aggrieved.’
BOBS E . KBEAlEBaU K g r.
“ ‘Enough, madam e!’ I had begun
an awkward incident took place. A
S
T
E
N
O
G
R
A
P
H IC
A D D R E S iS iN G , ETC.
when
we
were
interrupted:
by
the
ar
door opened a t a short distance in
front of us,, and a man came out, who rival of the stewsird. I begged ths
queen to adm it him.
bowed to my companion.
“ ‘You asked me to le t you know
“ ‘That is Doctor Henarez, who Is a t
P h o n es: M ain 6138-5137
senor, if anyone desired to enter ths
tending the^ palace chef,’ he whispered
palace, and I therefore thought it m>
in my ear; ‘Shall I present you to
duty to come to you, though It Is only
him ?’
the case of a child.’
1855 Blake Street
*'
“ ‘The d'evil, n o t’ I replied in con
“ ‘W hat child?’ I asked as calmly as
sternation. ‘He would inquire about
IT’S FIRST
I could.
nr
X TO EnO
P B E C A tm O lT B —HIOH-CZiASB SEB'TZCB ■ -EZOEZ,the faculty- in London, and penetrate
“ ‘Pedrlllo
Gomez,
the
cdbk’s
U H C T OP E Q tnPM E lT T —Q U A U T T OP PBODUCTS.
my disguise directly.’
nephew, who has come to visit his
■We In v ite th e p a tro n a g e o f p a r tic u la r people, w ho d e s ire a high class
“ ‘True;: I had forgotten th at you uncle.’
a r tic le a t a m o d e ra te price.
W e e x te n d th is o f f e r to re a d e rs o f T h e R e g is te r. S im p ly p h o n e Main
were disguised,’ muttered this simple
“ ‘He cannot be adm itted for ths
5139 or d ro p u s a c ard , a n d a b o ttle o f th is e x q u is ite m ilk w ill be le ft
creature: And we allowed the physi present,’ I said sternly. ‘Detain him
a t y o u r d o o r, fre e o f c o st, a n d w ith o u t a n y o b lig a tio n w h a tso e v e r.
cian to pass without speaking, though In your room till you hear from me.’
THE WINDSOR FARM DAIRY COMPANY
I observed him casting inquisitive
P E O P L E A R E S A Y IN G O U R B U T T E R M IL K IS A W F U L GOOD
“The steward was plainly confound
looks at me.
ed. But he’ discreetly retrained from
“I asked If the cook were a fellow any reply, and withdrew to fulfill my
countryman of my own, and was directions.
amazed to learn th at this was not the
FINEST
"
“ ‘Surely th a t is a ra th e r harsh step,'
case>. It was Uwonceivaoie to me tb at rem onstrated Queen Christina.
SPRING
STYLES
a Spaniard should understand the cuJii“ ‘Madame,’ I replied, with th e u t
IN HATS AT
MILLINERY
nary art, and 1 observed as much, to most good humor, ‘th e child who has
REASONABLE
m y eompaniouL
ju st come to the palace is some impos
“"T et 1 can assure you th at his cook tor. He is not PedrUlo Gomez a t all.
PRICES
1 3 7 3 K a la m a th
ery is very m|ich esteemed,’ he an
“The queen looked a t me as If I bac
swered, smOia^, ‘by no less a person just claimed omniscience.
than the king of Spain. If my pupil
“ ‘How can you say that, M. It
had been r e a l^ ill, I should have put Baron ?’
it down to Senq^ Gon^ez, bis ta rts are
‘“ Simply by referring to the report
You lose If you do not In sp e c t o u r s to c k first!
60 much In dema|)4 in the nursery.’
in your m ajesty’® hand. You will see
ru m iriT U B B ST O 'T xg, b a v g b b , b u g s , o a b p e t s , z B tn r z s .
‘“ He seems t o ‘have made himself from it th at the cook’s nephew e ^ e re d
N E W A N D SEC O N D H A N D .
F k o a s Oltsinp* 3674.
1439 t. a w t »t b w g T B m
111 instead,’ I retorted. ’Has he been the palace last Monday morning at
H ig h e s t p rices paid fo r u se d fu rn itu re .
laid up long?'
eight o'clock, and th at he has nevet
“ ‘About a week, 1 believe. It is to left it since. Consequently, the child
be hoped he will recover by the time at the door m ull be some one else.’
his majesty comes back, o r the king
“I could see her begin to tremble.
will be terribly distressed.’
“ ‘Speak! W hat do you m ean?’
“I ceased to reply to the worthy
“ ‘I mean this, madame, that where
father’s conversation, being absorbed
as I formerly asked for five days ir
in considering my next move. As
which to -bring your son to you, I now
soon as we were again in his room 1
ask for five minutes. I am going tc
requested him to send for the steward interview the true Pedrlllo, the Pedrll
of the household.
2500-2530 CUR TIS 8T.
lo who has been concealed in the
“He complied, not without several cook's apartm ggt for the last tout
W
E
U
S
E
A R TE S IA N W A TE R
delicate attem pts to elicit my motive
days.’
for this step. But be was dealing with
“I darted from h er presence, and
an old diplom atist You will readily
made my way straight through the
believe th a t he elicited exactly what 1
building to the door from which I had
I®
desired him to.
seen Doctor Henarez emerge. 1 rapped
“On the stew ard’s appearance, I re
and a man’s voice inquired:
peated the explanation of my pretend
“ ‘Is th at you, Pedrlllo?’
ed mission. I also exhibited the pow
“At the same time a bolt was with
ers furnished me by the queen reg en t
drawn from inside, and the door partly
so as to stifle at once any possible ob
opened. I slipped through, and walked
jection to my demands. I then gave
into the middle of the chamber. The
him these instructions:
cook, a huge man, with as villainous a
“ ‘In the first place, I require you to
face as I have ever seen, eyed me
examine the servants stationed a t the
•OFFICE i-WOSKS
like a tiger as I coolly took possession
various entrance^ to the palacq, and
of bis sitting room. No Pedrlllo was

C hm aM atiiai
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PAGE SEVEN.

B E G I S T E B

BDUCATIOiyAU
A few mcSioayliaotes. a sentence or nee<{iBd, and took the first train west. we w ere oora ine m other turned to u s .'
two, and then, good day. The average It all depended upon w hat you’d do. Up to th e tim e we were six or seven H e O N L Y S c h o o l
W e h a v e 8 o ffie ia l
man would have recounted every inci Ton let me go, Arty, old boy. I sup there was no distinction in her love for
a
nd
11 n n o f i t e i a l
us.
But
on
the
day
the
father
set
his
in
D enver
th k t
dent of note during those ten years. pose yon were pretty well knocked up,
o r e x -o fflo ia l
He did not admire W arrington any the when you learned what 1 bad done. choice upon me, she se t hers upon you. j n a l i f i e f l f o r C o u r t
C o u rt B e p o rte n
less for bis reticence. It took a strong And then yon let things d rift It waa You’ll never know bow I suffered as a
B e p o rtin g .
in D e n v e r.
man to h d d himself together under all only natural. 1 had opened the way boy, when I saw the distance growing
these blows from the big and of for- for you. Mother. learning th at I was wider and wider with the years. P er Beportor’i Oonn* And Booki $75
T h o ro n fl^ O n h A m S h o rth A n d
tnne’s horn.
a thief, restored the defalcation to haps the father understood, for he was
Paul w as a bore engineer; Arthur save the family honor, which waa your always kind and gentle to me. I ex
had entered the office as a m akeshift futsre. We were always more or less pect to rerare to China shortly. The
Paul bad taken eight thousand one hard pressed for funds. I did not Andes has taken m e bade. Sounds
day, and decamped. Arthur bad re gamble, but I wasted a lo t The moth like a fairy tale; eh? 1 shall never re
funded the sum, and disappeared. El e r gave us an allowance of five thou turn here. But did you know who Elsa
'
1726 CURTIS S TR EET
more could not understand, nor could sand each. To this I managed to add Chetwood was?”
Phone
Main
639a
Dotver, CeU,
o f
his father. Perhaps some of the truth another five and yon another four. You
"Not until th at letter came."
JAMES SWEENEY,
would now come to lig h t Somehow, were always borrowing from me. I
N eiyier of them heard the faint
CDPTRJGMT BY TH£DOBBS-rfmULL C O f7fiVlY
(Continued from last week.)
rather than ' the man In ^ the"” svRvisl Paul, with his blond beard and blonder never questioned what you did with i t gasp, which cania from behind the
a n y e x h ib ito r w ho m akM th e B eet
bead, his bright eyes, his tan, bis big I would to God 1 had! It would have portieres dividing the study and the
L an tern Slides.
chair.,
HIb first day In New York left him
living room. The gasp bad followed
"Yes. I have often wondered where shoulders, somehow Paul was out of saved ns a lot of trouble.”
w ith nothing more than a feeling of you were, what you were doing. You date. He did not belong to the times.
H. D. SMITH
The hand in his relaxed and slipped the Invlstble knife-thrusts of these con
foreboding and oppression. The ex and your brother were upper-class
And E lsa had met him over there; from -the clasp.
fidences. The woman behind those
2406 16TX SnntBBT, SBXTTSB, 00£0i<
pected exhilaration of returning to the men. I never knew A rthur very well; practically ordered (though she bad
Fhoae OeL 723.
“Some of these things will sound portieres swayed and caught blindly
city of his birth did not m aterializr but you and I were chummy, after a no authority) th at be should be given
a
t
th
e
Jamb.
'With
cruel
vividness
she
bitter, but th e heart behind them isn’t
for H Purposes
So used to ooen snacefl waa ha ta
fashion. A rthur was a little too book a *start anew; that, moreover, she So I ffid w hat I thought to be a great saw in this terrible moment all th at to
tances and the circle of horizons, that
which she had never given more than
would go bis bond to any am ount
ish
for
my
style.
Didn't
we
use
to
call
and glorious thing. I was sober when
he knew he no longer belonged to the
a passing th o u g h t No reproaches;
Funny old world! Well, he was glad.
F R E D F . F IS H E R
city w ith its Himalayan gorges and you Old Galahad? You wfero always Paul was a man, a big man, and that I reached Chicago. I saw my deed only a simple declaration of what had
walloping
the
bullies
and
taking
the
from
another
angle.
Think
of
it;
we
canyons, whose torrents were human
burned in this boy’s h e a r t And she
was the sort needed in the foreign
beings and whose glaciers were the w eaker chaps under your wing. To bridge building. He rolled down the could have given our Joint note to had almost forgotten th is . son. A
Opp. St. Zllzabeth’a.
me,
yon
were
th
e
/la
s
t
man
in
the
mother’s bank lor the am ount Old
hearts of these. A great loneliness
top of his desk and left the building. Henderson would have discounted it species of iMu-alysis laid hold of her,
Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapulars; Etc,
world
for
this
business.
Moreover,
I
bore down on him. . F or months he
leaving her for the tim e incapable of
He was in no mood for work.
.
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
in a second. I t was too late. I went
had been drawing fam iliar pictures, never could understand, nor could fa
>
The evening of the third day found on. The few hundreds I bad gave o u t m ovem ent
Phone K ain 3264.
ther,
how
you
got
it,
for
you
were
not
and to find none of these was like com
She heard the deep voice of this
W arrington in -the baggike car, feed
H
ing home to an empty house. The old an office man. Women and cards, I ing a dilapidated feather-molting bird, I’ve been up against it pretty hard. other son say: "Lots of kinks in life.
BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
suppose.
F
ather
said
th
at
you
had
the
There
were
times
when
I
envied
the
life was indeed gone; there were no
There is only one law th a t 1 shall lay
who was in a most scandalous tem
The Am erican Fuel aiid
threads to resume. A hotel stood making of a great engineer. Fierce per. Rajah .scattered the seeds about pariah dog. But fortune came around down for you, Arty. Yon m ust give
place,
this
old
town,”
waving
bis
hand
one
day,
knocked,
and
I
let
her
in.
I
where bis club had been; the bouse in
up all idea of m arrying E lsa Chet
Feed Co.
spurned the bahana-tip, tilted the wa
which he had spent his youth was no toward the myriad sparkling roofs and te r cup and swashbuckled generally. returned to make a restitution, only to wood.”
J . C OTORTK, Prop.
towers
and
spires.
"Have
to
be
strong
learn
th
a
t
it
bad
been
made
by
you,
Imore. He wanted to leave the city;
“It will be easy to obey th a t Are
By and by, above the clack-clack of
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN ^
and the desire was with difficulty over and hard-beaded to survive it. Built wheels and Mils, came a crooning long ago. A trick of young Elmore’s. you playing with me, Paul?”
anything
since
you’ve
been
away?”
I
shouldn’t
have
come
back
if
I
could
come.
^
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“Playing?” echoed W arrington.
"In Cashmlr.” To have thrown away song. The baggageman looked up have sent the mone^.”
"Eighteen Thousand Miles I Have
Early the second morning he started
“Yes. Do you mean to sit there and
from his waybook and lowered his
a
decajlel
Traveled to Find You."
J . J. HARRINGTON, I F o rm erly W ith
A rthur raised his head and sat up.
downtown to the offices‘of the Andes
D. A. HARRINGTON. f C .J . R eilly.
"Glad you kept your hand in. 1 dare pipe. H e 'sa w the little green bird “Ah, why did you not write? Why did tell m e th a t yon don’t know why I
Construction company. He was ex
shall never m arry her?”
pause and begin to keep time with lts<
dor of the oriental stars at which he
HARRINGTON BROS
say
you’ve
seen
a
lot
of
life."
To
the
you
not
let
me
know
where
you
were?
traordinarily nervous. Cold sweat con
A rthur read the tru th in his broth had BO often gazed with mute inquiry.
bead. It was the Urdu lullaby Jam es
young
man
it
was
an
extremely
awk
H e a tin g & V e n tila tin g
tinually m oistened-hls palms. Change,
used to sing. ' I t never failed to quiet God is my witness, if there is a cor er’s eyes. H e • smiled weakly, the
“Galahad!” she said, and smiled.
ner of this world unsearched for you. anger gone. “Same old blind duffer
change, everywhere change; Trinity ward Interview.
th
e
little
p
a
rro
t
W
arrington
went
"Well,
what
have
you
to
say?”
C o n tr a c to r s
"Yes; I’ve seen life,” dully,
For two years I had a man bunting. you always were. I wrote an answer
Was like an old friend. When the taxi
"I? In God’s name, what can I say
Jobbing and R epairing a Specialty.
"Orient, mostly, I suppose. Your back to his Pullman, where the porter He gave up. I believed you dead.”
cab driver threw off the power and
to her letter. In th at letter 1 told her # u t th at I love you?”
greeted him with the information th at
P h o n e C h a m p a Z548.
.
"Dead? Well, 1 was in a sense.”
|lndlcated with a jerk of bis bead a letter about the strike in oil was the next stop would be bis. Ten min
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. . . th e truth."
"Well,
say
it,
and
stop
the
ache
in
mighty
Interesting.
Heap
of
money
"You have suffered, but not as I
igranite shaft th a t soared up into the
"You did th at?”
utes later h ^ step p e d from the train,
my heart! Say it, and make me for
(blue, W arrington asked: "W hat place over there, if they’d only let us sm art a small k i t b ^ in one hand and the have. Always you bad before you your
Hours, 9^12 a. m.
1—5 p. m,
“I am your brother, PauL I couldn’t
chaps
in
to
dig
it
up.
Now,
old
man,
great, splendid, foolish sacrifice. I had be a cad as well as a thief. Yes, I told get the weary eighteen thousand miles
Is this?”
parrot
cage
in
the
other.
D R . J . J. M E E H A N
nothing to buoy me up; there was only her. 1 told her more, what you never I have Journeyed to find you! Say it.
I "The Andes building, sir. The con I w ant yon to wipe the slate clear of
He bad come prepared for mistake
the drag of the recollection of an evil knew. I let Craig believe th at 1 was and hold me close for I am tired!
struction company occupies the top these ten years. We'll call It a bad
. . . L isten!” she whispered, lifting
dream. W hat are your plans for the on the part of the natives. The single deed, and a moment of pitiful weak
floor.”
you, PauL I wore your clothes, your
sm art cabman lifted bis hat. Jumped
future?”
! "Very good," replied W arrington,
ness. The temptation was too great, scarfpins, your hats. In th at I was a her head from bis shoulder.
From out the stillness of the sum SUITE 501, MACK BLK. PH. M. 5263
"Plana?” W arrington looked up down from the box, and opened the Paul.”
paying and discharging the man.
black villain. God! ^ W hat a hell I m er night came a Jarring note^, the
16th and California.
blankly.
He realized that be had made door. W arrington entered without
I - From a reliquary of the Dutch, an
“How did it happen?”
lived in. , . . Ah,"mother!" A rthur
speaking. The door closed, and the
affair of red brick, four stories high, no plans for the future.
“How does anything like th at hap dropped his bead upon his arm s again. eternal protest of Rajah.
"Yes. W hat de you Intend to do? coupe rolled' away briskly. He was pen? Curiosity drew me first, for at
THE END.
th is moflolltb had sprung. W ith a sigh
“Paul, my son!”
perfectly sure of bis destination. ’The
^Warrington entered the cavernous A man like you wasn’t made for idle
college I never played but a few games
It was W arrin ^ o n ’s chair th a t top
cabman had m istaken him for Arthur.
600 Bavarian Seminarians in War.
doorway and stepped into an "express ness. LM k here, Paul; I’m not going
of bridge. Curiosity, desire, then the pled over. Framed in the portieres
It
would
be
better
so.
There
would
be
elevator.” W hen the car arrived at to beat about the bush. We’ve got a
full blaze of the passion. You will stood bis mother, white-haired, pale
Six hundred seminarians are now
no after complications when he de
th e twenty-second story, Warringtcm whopping big contract from the Chi
never know what th at is, Paul. It is but as beautiful as of old.
serving in the Bavarian army. The
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
parted
on
the
morrow.
As
the
coupe
w as alone. He paused before the door nese governmenL and we need a man
stronger than love, or faith, or honor.
“I am sorry. I bad hoped to get higher sacred orders have not yet been
took a turn, he looked out of the win
Denver, C!olo.
to
take
charge,
a
man
who
knows
and
p t th e yice-president. He recalled the
God knows 1 never thought myself away without you knowing.”
dow. They were entering a driveway,
conferred upon them.
.'‘old man," thin-lipped, blue-eyed, erup- understands something of the yellow
weak; at school I was the least im
“Why?”
people. How about a salary of ten lined on each side of which were chest petuous o r the two. Everything went,
“Oh, because there wasn’t any use of
nuts.
Indeed
the
bouse
was
set
in
the
thousand a year for two years, to be
40 A. P. A. Papers.
and they cheated me from the s ta r t my coming at all. I’d passed out of
center of a grove of these splendid
gin in October?”
Roulette
and
faro.
Then
1
put
my
hand
It
is
said
that there are nearly forty
your life, and I should have stayed
trees.
W arrington twisted the check.
In the safe. To this day I cannot tell o u t Don’t worry. I’ve got everything publications in this country whose main
W arrington went up the broad
Work, rehabilitation.
PH O M l O i l .
why. I owed nothing to those despica mapped o u t T here’s a train a t mid object is to slander our clergy and sis
veranda steps and pulled the old-fash
ble thieves, Craig least of all.”
"Could you tru st me?” he asked
n
ig
h
t”
terhoods.
ioned bell cord. He was rather amazed
Avs. A Fa sskiAi
quietiy.
“Craig. I met him over there. Pom
A rthur stood up. “Mother, T am the
a t his u tter lack of agitation. He was
meled
him.”
"W ith anything I have in the world. as calm as if he were making a call
guilty m jp. I was the thief. All these
Understand, Paul, there's no philan upon a casual acquaintance. His
“I didn’t act like a man. Some day years I’ve let you believe th at Paul
thropic string to this offer. You’ve mother and'brother, whom he had not a comfortable fortune would fall to the had taken the money. . . .”
pulled through a devil of a hole. You’re seen in ten years! The great oak door lot of each of us. But I took eight
“Yes, yes!” she Interrupted, never
a man. I should not be holding down drew in, and he entered unceremoni thousand, lost it, and came whining to taking her eyes off thir 'th er son. “1
this chair if I couldn’t tell a man at a ously,
you. You don’t belong to this petty heard everything behind these cur
glance. We were together two months
“Why, Marse A’thuh, I dl’n’t see yo’ age, Paul. You ought to have been a tains. You were going away, Paul,
in Peru. I’m familiar with your work. go out!” exclaimed the old negro serv fellow of the round table.” Arthur without seeing me?”
Do you want to toow whpse portrait a n t
smiled wanly. “To throw your life
“W hat was the use of stirrin g up old
th a t is up there? Well, it’s General
'‘i am not A rthur; I am his brother away like that, for a brother who m atters? Of bringing confusion into
Chetwood’s, the founder of this con Paul. Which door?”
this house?” He did not look a t her.
cern, the silent partner. The man
He could not tell her th at he now
Pop-eyed, the old negro pointed to a
who knew kings,and potentates and door down the hall. Then he leaned
knew what had drawn him hither,
told ’em th at they needed bridges in against the banister and caught des
th at all along he. had deceived him%
th eir back yards. This building be perately a t the spindles. For the voice
self.
longs to bis daughter. She convert was not A rthur’s.
“Paul, my son, I have been a wicked
ed h er stock into granite. About a
woman.”
W arrington opened the door, closed
month ago I received a letter from
“Why, mother, you m ustn’t talk like
it gently and stood with his back to it.
her. It directly concerned you.^ It
th a t!”
At a desk in the middle of the room
seems she learned through the consul
“Wicked! My son, my silent, kind
sat a man, busy with books. He raised
general a t Singapore th at you bad
ly, chlvalrlc boy, will you forgive your
his head. ,
worked with us. Shte’s like her fa
mother? Your unnatural m other?”
“Arthur, don’t you know me?”
ther, a mighty keen Judge of human
“Paul?”
H e caught her before her knees
nature. Frankly, this offer comes
The chair overturned; some books
touched the floor; and, ahl how hun
“A Man Like You W asn’t Made for through her advices. To satisfy your
thudded dully upon the rug. Arthur
grily her arm s wound about him.
Idleness.”
Anyone can easily earn this $5 in gold. Sho'w The KEGISself, you can give us a surety bond for
leaned with his hands tense upon the
“W hat’s the use of lying?” he cried
TER
to your friends who are not subscribers, call their attention
fifty thousand. I t’s not obligatory,
desk. Paul sustained the look, his
tire . It was all very strange, this re however.” •
brokenly. “My mother! 1 wanted to
to
the
many instructive and interesting articles and features, and
eyes sad and his face pale and grave.
quest to make the restitution in per
hear your voice and feel your arms.
E lsa Chetwood. She had her fa
you will have no trouble to secure your five new subscribers, thus
son. Well he would soon learn why.
You
don't
know
how
I
have
always
earning $5 in- gold.
I He drew th e certified check from th er’s eyes, and it was this which bad
loved you. It was a long time, a very
CHAPTER XX.
his wallet and scrutinized it carefully. drawn his gaze to the p o rtra it Chet
long time. Perhaps I was to be
There is no string attached to this offer. The only stipula
iTwelve thousand, eight hundred dol wood; and A rthur had not known any
blamed. I was proud, and kept away
tion is that these subscriptions must be new, not renewals. Any
He That Was Dead.
more
than
he
had.
W
hat
irony!
Ten
lars. He replaced it, opened the door,
from you. Don’t cry. There, there! 1
"Yes, it is I, the unlucky penny; Old
body can take advantage of this opportunity to earn a little
for nothing!
and walk.ed in. A boy m et him a t the years wasted . . .
can go away now, happy." Over his
Galahad, in flesh and blood and bone. I
W
arrington
laughed
aloud.
A
weak
pocket
money.
railing and briskly inquired his busi
m other’s shoulders, now moving with
ness seized him, like th at of a man shouldn’t get white over it, Arthur. It
ness.
We
make this splendid offer for a time only, because The
silent stabbing sobs, he held out his
isn’t worth while. I can see that you
; "I have an appointm ent with Mr. long gone"hungry.
Register
should go to many more Catholic families than it does
hand
to
his
brother.
Presently,
above
"Buck up, Paul,” warned the good haven’t changed much, unless it is
Elmore. Tell him th at Mr. Ellison is
the
two
bowed
heads,
W
arrington’s
at
present.
»
th
at
your
hair
is
a
little
paler
a
t
the
Samaritan. "Alt this kind of knocks
“Yes, It Is I, the Unlucky Penny.”
here.”
own rose, transfigured with happiness.
temples. Gray? I,’ll wager I’ve a few
the
wind
out
of
you.
I
know.
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the
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( The boy returned promptly and sig
The hall door opened and closed, but
myself.” There was a flippancy in his w asn’t fit to lace your shoes! If you
scribers, send your remittance for $10 along, and by return mail
nified that Mr. Elmore was a t liberty.. w hat I’ve offered you is in good faith.
tune th at astonished W arrington’s own had w ritten you would have learned none of them regarded I t
But it was not th e "old m an” who Will you take it?”
you will receive your $5 in gold.
By an(J by the m other stood away,
ears, for certainly this light mockery th at everything was smoothed over.
"Yes,"
simply.
looked up from a busy m an's desk. It
“T hat’s the way to talk. Supposing did not come from within. At heart The Andes people dropped the m atter but within arm ’s length. “How big and
uVs th e son; so far, the one familiar
he was sober enough.
entirely. You loved the mother far strong you have grown, Paul.”
face W arrington had seen since bis ar you go out to lunch with me? We’ll
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To
steady
the
thundering
beat
of
his
"In heart, too, mother," added Artalk
it
over
like
old
times.”
better than I.”
rival. There was no hand shaking;
thur.
"Old
Galahad!"
pulse
he
crossed
the
room,
righted
the
“No..
1
haven’t
seen
.
.
1828
Curtis
Street,
Denver,
Colo.
there was nothing in evidence on
"And she must never khow,” quietly.
“You must never leave us again,
"To bo sure! I forgot. Do you chair, stacked the books and laid
either side to Invite it.
“Do you mean that?"
Please find enclosed herewith $10, being $2 ft*om each of
i “Ahl Sit down, Paul. Let no one know where they live, your mother them on the desk. A rthur did not ” "I always mean everything I say, Paul. Promise."
the
following
five new yearly subscribers to your paper:
move
save
to
turn
his
head
and
to
fol
and
brother?”
“M
ay
!
always
come
back?”
disturb me for an hour,” the young
low with fascinated gaze his brother’s Arty. Can’t you see the uselessness of
"Always!”
And
she
took
his
hand
"No. I expected to ask you.”
vice-president advised the boy. "And
telling her now? She has gone all
close the door as you go out.”
The vice-president scribbled down movements.
these years with the belief th at I am a and pressed it tightly against her
Full name of subscriber. Complete P.O. address. In cities give street and No.
"Now, Arthur, I’ve only a little
W arrington sa t down; the bridge the address. "I believe you’ll find
thief. A thief, Arty, I, who never stole cheek. "Always! Ah, your poor blind
builder whirled his chair around and them both there, though Arthur, I un while. I can see by your eyes that anything save a farm er’s apples. They m other!"
STREET AND NO. OR P. 0. BOX
NAME.
"Always to come back! . . .
I
stared a t blS visitor, not Insolently, derstand, is almost as great a traveler you are conjuring up all sorts of te r would have called you a defaulter;
CITY AND STATE
but with kindly curiosity.
as you are. Of course you want to rible things.* But nothing is going to th at’s because you had access to the am going to ^hina in a little while, to
“You’ve filled out,” was all he said see them, you poor beggar! The happen. I am going to talk to you; safe, whereas I had none.” Arthur take up the work I have always loved,
A fter fully satisfying his eyes, he Southwestern will pull you almost up then I’m going sw ay; and tomorrow it winced. “I don't propose to disillusion the building of bridges.”
added: "I dare say you expected to to th e door. A fter the reunion, you will be easy to convince yourself that the mother. 1 am strong enough to go
"And I am going, too!" It was Elsa,
find father. He’s been goqe, six hike back here, and w ell get down to you have seen only a ghost. Sit down. away without seeing her; and God at her Journey’s end.
I’ll take this chair at the left.”
years,” indicating one of the two por the m eat of the business.”
Jealous love is keen of eye. There
knows bow my heart yearns, and my
traits over his desk.
A rthur’s hands slid from the desk; ears and eyes and arms."
"John,” said W arrington, huskily,
was death in A rthur’s heart, but he
in a kind of collapse he sat down. Sud
' It was not a t the "old m an” W ar "you’re a man.”
W arrington r e a c h ^ mechanically smiled at her. After all, what was
rington looked lo n g est "Who is the
"Oh, piffie! I t’s not all John. The denly' he laid his head upon his arms, for the portrait In the sliver frame, more logical than th at she should ap
other?” be asked.
^
pear a t this moment? Why sip the
old man left word th at if you ever and a great sigh sent its trem or across but Arthur stayed bis hand.
I “W hat? You worked four years turned up again to hang on to you. his shoulders. W arrington felt his
cup when it might be drained at once,
"No, Paul; th at Is mine.”
with this company and don’t recollect Yqu were valuable. And there’s Miss heart swell. The past faded away;
W arrington dropped his hand, puz over with and done with?
th at portrait?”
"E lsa!” said the mother, holding
Chetwood. If you want to thank any his wrongs became vapors. He saw zled. "I was not going to destroy it,”
W arrington’s hand in closer grasp.
i “Frankly, 1 never noticed it before.” body, thank her.” \^ r r in g to n missed only his brother, the boy he had loved ironically.
"Yes, mother. Ah, why did you not
W arrington placed the certified check th e searching glance, which was not so devotedly, Arty, his other self, his
"Nb; but In a sense you have de
on the desk. “W ith in te re s t” h e said. without its touch of envy. "You’d bet scholarly other self. Why blame Ar stroyed me.
Compensation. 'What tell me all?"
' The vice-president crackled It, ran te r be off. Hustle back as soon as you thur? He, Paul, was the fooL
A rthur walked to the long window
trifling thought most of us give th at
"Don't tak e It like that, Arty," he word! The law of compensation. For th at opened out upon the garden.
his fingers over his smooth chin, fold can.” EUmore offered his band now.
ed the check and extended it toward "Gad! but you haven’t lost any of your said.
ten years E lsa has been the flower o’ There, for a moment, be paused, then
The other’s hand stretched out the corn for me. She almost loved me. passed from the room.
,the astonished wanderer,
old grip.”
"Go to him, mother,” said Elsa, wise
j "We don’t want th at, P a u l W hat
"I’m a bit dazed. The last six blindly toward the voice. "Ah, great And one day she sees you; and in that
we wanted was to get you back. There months have loosened up my nerves.” God, P aul!"
one day all that I had gained was losL ly and with pity.
"I know! Perhaps I’ve brooded too and all that you bad lost was gained.
"Nobody’s made of iron.”
was no other way. Your brother mgde
The m other hesitated, pulled l>y the
up th e loss the day a fte r you . . .
“I’d sound hollow if I tried to say much." W arrington crushed the hand The law of compensation. Sometimes old and the new love, by the fear th at
w ent away. There was no scandal. what I feel. I’ll be back a week from in his two strong ones. “The main we escape retribution, but never the the new-found could be hers but a lit
fault was mine. I couldn’t see the law of compensation. Some months tie while. Slowly she let Paul’s band
Only a few of us in the office knew^ today.’*
length of my nose. I threw a tem pta ago she wrote me a (letter. She was fail, and slower still she followed Ar
“I’ll look for you."
Nqver got to the newspapers.”
th u r’s footsteps.
As the door dosed behind W arring tion in your way whiah none but a always direct. It was a Just letter.”
' I t was Impossible for W arrington to
"I wasn’t quite brave enough," he
digest this astouhdlng Information a t ton, the young mllliccaire sat down, demigod could have resisted. T hat
A pause. A rthur gazed steadily at
once. His mind could only repeat the scowling a t a cubby hole in his desk. nlghL when I got your note telling me the portraiL while W arrington twist said, when she found him. "They lova
And love me well, mother, for I am
phrases: No scandal, only a few of H e presently took out a lette r post what you had done, I did a damnably ed his yellow beard.
us In the office knew, never got to the marked Yohohama. He tuihed it about foolish thing. I went to the club bar
"The ways of mothers are m ysteri the broken man."
Please send the 9s
Kolfi to
She pressed his head against her
newspapers. For ten years he had in his hands, musingly. W ithout read and drank heavily. 1 was wild to help ous,” said the latter, finally. He won
dn pe^oed ‘asnoq dered if A rthur would confess to the heart. “My boy!" But her'glance was
bidden himself in wildernesses, avoid ing it (for he knew its contents well), Jl3)n{osqB j
Name
psisji.-^iu} blacker deed, o r have it forced from leveled a t the amber-tinted window
ed hotels, read no American newspa* he th ru st it back into the cubby hole. eq:) o) qosq smeo j
p erl, never called fur mail. Oh, monu Women w ere out of his sphere. He inoA pediqyoii aqg *)i fioiJaap asn him. He would wait and see. "The through which she had com a
Street and number or P. 0. Box.
m ental fool!
could*build a bridge within a dollar of o v *008 jaq Jiuo sew j isaia e.jaq^oui father and the m other weren’t happy.
To W arrington, Elsa was a little
}0 ajdds aq; aja.w no^. ‘spvaq Jiaq;
th
e
bid;
but
he
knew
nothing
about
thinner,
and
of
color
there
was
none;
t "And I could have come homo al
o^ni ssapi aSusjtv ^afi uam naquniG Money. T h e n ’s th e wedge. It’s in
City or Town and State.
most a t once!” he said aloud, address- women beyond the fact th at they were •StM. aq^ si«8 J qfinoq) j Suioiooi aq) every life somewhere. A marriage of but her eyes shone with all the splen
tpg the crumpled check-in his hand always desirable
ui 0A |
-jioq aas ),up[noa j ^nq ‘noJ convenience is an unwise Lhing. 'When
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When You Break Your Glasses Girls Told How They Gan Avoid
Having to Enter Mixed Marriages

sen d UB (he broken len s or if we m ade th e g la sse s o rig in ally sim ply call us
up on th e telephone an d we w ill have a new len s m ade fo r you a t once.
O ur w orkshop on th e prem ises' is a g re a t convenience in th is m a tte r o f
rep airs. I t enables u s to duplicate a brdken le n s or g rin d new ones to your
p rescrip tio n In tw o o r th re e hours?
You’ll ap p re c ia te th is quick serv ic e d ep a rtm e n t w hen th e em ergency
arises.

The SwigHt Bros. Optical Co
W hoM B epntatlon sa d B q n ip »sB t O irs
T on tlis M lghest O n d s o f ■ errloe.

OsToted BxelutTsly to

th oV ttU ag sa d M aanfacto s la g
aiaa sss.

of

1550 California St. Denver
"

A Growing Institution is

The H e r n ia Bank

The cbapel of the Infant Savior was
'crowded every evening in the latter part
of last week, when the Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamiu preached a retreat to the
young women of the Immaculate Con
ception parish. He gave them -some ex
ceedingly sound advice about lyarriage
and other things. In one of his ser
mons ne said:
“Love is holy, and when two people
are being married their thoughts should
be as pure and holy as those of the
priest who is offering up the divine sacriiice of the mass. If you girls under
stood as clearly the evil of mixed mari’iages as the priests do, you would give
}t more thought. You never permit
■yourself to love a married man, and
w-hyt Because you know he is beyond
you and it is impossible for you to have
him. I t IS just the same with a mixed

We do nothing to fotter and encourage meculatio'n,
give faciU tia only to legitimate and prudent trantactions, ^distribute our loans rather than concentrate
them in a few hands, pursue^ a straight forward, up
right legitimate hanking business, treat our customers
liberally, bearing in mind that the bank prospers as
its customers prosper. To this growing institution your
attention is invited in the expectation that you will
enquire i f it cannot serve you for personal or business
account.

If you ■wouldn’t let it go on
you could let him go. Do not bring up
the argument, ‘There are no nice Cath
olic young men.’”
.
Some girls have come to him with this
excuse, said Father McMenamin, and he
declared it was silly. He showed that
mixed marriages are not a necessity even
if a (^tholic^ girl is going with a nonCatholic of brains and good morals. He
declared: “If you have such a mam whom* ^
you do not wish to drop, bring him to a
priest, and 1 hold if he has braids and
good morals I can make a Catholic of
him. And if not, why do you want him?
There is no need of mixed marriages.
Another thing, do not marry a man who
can’t support you. If he wants you to
work 'o r -a year or two, drop him, for
He wi. 1 make you keep it up. Woman is
not supposed to help support the fam
ily. Beiore' you are married, if a single
bint is given that he wants no children,
do not marry him.”

ynarriage.

- 1"

Outdoor Services to Mark Feast
of Corpus Christi at S. Boulder

WM. R. LEONARD, Pres.

Over Mountain and Plain
A

M. A. BURKE, Undertaker
418 Fifteenth St.

MENEELY&CO.
W a terrliet (W est T roy), N. V.
Chimes, Peals, C h iro h , School and
other Bells. U N q u ile d m u sio a lq ia iit}.

89 T ears’ S zperie:
enoe
U glieB t grade geaulae BeU
Z
M etal
M em orials

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Phone Main 5219

D. H A R T F O R D ,
E lls w o rth 2931.

l i . J. B RO W N ,
Y o rk 8124.

The

B row n-H artfordBruner Co.
U ndertakers
1 4 5 5 -1 4 5 7 Glenarm P lace
FHONB BL 7779.

BROS.

H. C. Hefner, Propr.

771 Broadway
The Best Value for Your Money.

D uring th e fo rty y e a rs’ experience en
joyed by th is house, o ur p ro d u ct h as
been recognized a s a sta n d a rd of excel
lence both in public an d p riv a te memo
ria ls
W e are Home M anufacturers. Plant
located at 1234 Bawrenoe Street
'

W e In'vlte yonz patronage

U w Denver Marble and Granite Co.

The A. W.
Clark Drug Co.
TWO STORES:
Corner 8th Ave. and Jason St.
3rd Ave. and Elati St.

EVERYTHING IN DRUGS
WM. E. RUSSELL,
S sa lsr la

COAL

Coke, Wood
& Charcoal

Offlos, 1533 'W slton St.
FbonM M ala 169, 181, 189, 190.
Y ards, 4tli aad B arim tr Sts.

Stock R a n c h e s
W h e a t L an d
Ztrlgatod Farm s, O ardsa T ract, aaA
B alry B aaebss, a t b arg a in prices. Call
fo r Interview an d be convinced. Square

deal guaran teed .

"

FBAHOXS JA IC M , 1734 W alton Bt.
Fhone M ain 734
SeaTar, Colo.

M . O’X B SFB , Fraaidant

a

Obituary

j

O’NEILL—Chief of Police Felix O’Neill
received a telegram Saturday announc
ing the death of his brother, William
O’Neill, for twelve years a resident of
Denver, and when lie died a widely
known miner in B utta •
William O’Neill was thirty-four years
of age, the youngest of sixteen children,
all born a t CTifton Springs, N. Y., only
four of whom now are living. He last
visited Denver two years ago.
John O’Neill, tho chief’s brother and
general representative of the 'Standard
Oil company, with headquarters at Butte,
was with William O’Neill when he died.
The other surviving members of the fam
ily are the father, James O’Neill, who is
living in Denver a t the age of eightyseven, and two sisters, Mrs. William
Fiekler of Denver and Mrs. S. I. Good
win of Salt Lake City.
William O’Neill came to Denver with
his father at the age of twelve years
and received most of bis education in
e public schools here. He went from
Denver to Oipple Oeek, where be be
gan mining, which he ''followed for ten
years. He went from Oipple Oeek to
Arizona and from there to Butte.
The body was brought to Denver, and
the funerftl was held from Horan’s cliapel
Tuesday morning, with mass in the Sa
cred Heart church and interment at
Mount Olivet.
LEAVETT—Mrs. Mary Rose Leavett
of 1237 East Ninth avenue, was buried
from M. A. Burke’s Wednesday morning,
with requiem mass in the Cathedral And
interment a t Mount Olivet. She was
the wife of Henry Leavett and sister
of Mrs. Morris of 55 South Washington.
LASSER—Susanna Lasser of Leyden
was buried on Sunday, with services in
St. Patrick’s church at 1:30, and inter
ment a t Mount Olivet cemetery.
4HERN—Mrs. Jane Ahern, mother of
William, Michael, Patrick, and Timothy
Ahern, Mrs. Katherine Frassen and Mrs.
H. A. Gish of Laramie, Wyo., died at
Laramie, May 26. The funeral was held

HACKETHAL
BROS.

Tbao Baokathal
0* 0. B aoln tbal

UNDERTAKERS
Personal
Service
Day or

Private Ambulance
Phone Main

Night

3658

1451 Kalamath Street

W . O. K AH 8SH , Saoratary

^ Start on* for your friond today

W atch In sp ecton fo r D . ft R . O . B . S .

M ABOABBT O’KBBFH, Traararar
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The Blessed Sacrament will he carried
through the- streets in the. neighliorhooel
of St. Elizabeth's churcli, Eleventh and
Curtis, in procession next Sunday morn
ing, when the Feast of (Corpus Cliristi,
which occurs today, will be solemnly
celebrated. I t is an annual eustora to
do tills at the I’raneisean cluireh, and the
entire congregation joins in the march.
'I'lie various sodalities, the St. Francis
societj' and other order| assist, and the
Uniform Rank, Knights of St. John, acts
as a guard of honor to the Blessed Sac
rament. The ceremony is precisely like
those which marked the Feast of Corpus
Christi in the glorious ages of faith,
when the Blessed .Sacrament was carried
through the principal streets of the large
cities.
There will be a solemn high mass at
9 o’clock in St. Elizabeth’s on Sunday
moniing, arid tlie procession will occur
immediately afterwards.

T h at

is

w hat m akes

7 0 U B

v a lu a b le .

Be it iirocliiimed to all tho world that
the priests actually did win the hall
game played at Dome Rock on Jlonday,
when a picnic was licld under the aus
pices of the Diwt'sau Holy Name Union.
The score was 10 to 8—some ball gume!
Attempts have been made to have The
Register place it at 25 to 0, but llic
Register is neutral—unqualifiedly tlius.
H o u rs ; 9 to 12, 1 to 5. P h o n e M ain 8425
The laymen attribute the victory of
their opponents to the fact tliat tlie
team was stutlod. If it bad been com
W e g u a ra n te e to m a k e y o u a b e tte r
FOR RENT—One nicely furnished
r.o g ra p h e r In 3 m o n th s th a n a n y o th e r
posed entirely of priests, they aver, sste
y s te m c a n in 6 m o n th s . S c h o la rs h ip
room with alcove, suitable for two la
there would li.vvc been no trouble at all o n ly |4 0 , tim e u n lim ite d .
dies. ^yill give board or kitchen priv
CT7U. SEB'TICZ: 8CH00Z.,
B oom s 30 and 21, V svada B uilding
ileges. Will also take children to board.
about beating it, but it was stuffed,
S tn v a r.
2759 Josephine street.
17th and C alifornia Sta.
and a stuffed team is hard to beat, and
Phones:
Gallup
178,
Gallup
183
this team was stuffed with excellent ma
LADIES—Have your corsets custommade; style, fitting and boning guar
terial, so excellent that it overcame all
P hone C h a m p a 3658 M ark S m ith , M gr.
anteed ; models demonstrated in your
the weak points caused by the clerical
THE AMERICAN
own home; write or phone for appoint
players and—well, if thou wouldst know
SHOE REPAIR FACTORY
ment. Emma L. Kennedy, 2711 W, 38th
why the priests won, ask any of the lay
avs. Phm s Gallup 56.
Sewed Soles 60e and 75c
men; he can tell you for three hours.
B n b h sr H eels 35o and 40o
Denver, Colo.
9 G e t s u b s c rip tio n s f o r T h e R e g 
1431 CAX.ZFOBNIA ST.
The picnic was a glorious success. Six 2401 W. 3 2d Ave.
We call and d sliv sr fr s s
is te r.
B ig ’ c o u m is s io n .
R e fe r
hundred excursionists attended jt. The
T h re e d o o fs fro m E lk s H om e
e n ce s n e c e ssa ry .
from Brown-Hartford-Bruner’s on Fri weather the day before bail been bad,
day, with requiem mass in St. Patrick’s undoubtedly scaring a number of per
church and interment at Mount Olivet.
sons out of taking the trip, but those
No Money do w n ;
M’DONALD—Edward McDonald died who went found a perfect day.
Leave your pocketbook at home.
Wholesale
May 26. The funeral was held from the
residence, 1107 Twenty-ninth street, last
C om e In a n y tim e, pick o u t y o u r S p rin g
Tliursday, with mass in the Sacred Heart
o u tfit, p ro m ise to pay
church and interment in Mount Olivet,
1900 Fifteenth St.
under the direction of Horan.
HICKEY—Margaret T. Hickey of 1430
Denver, Colo.
while w-earing the Clothes and they
Marion was buried Saturday, with re
a re y o u rs.
S i s t e r s o f C h a r i t y ’s S t u d e n t s P r e 
quiem mass a t St. Leo’s and interment
s e n t F in e P ro g ra m
B e fo re
D enver’s B ead in g C redit C lothiers
at Mount Olivet cemetery, under the
an
E n th u s ia s tic
Opposite O rpbeom
direction of Waters.
A u d ie n c e .
1X>WD—Mrs. J. E. Dowd, one of the
1 5 2 0 W elton S t
All Alterations Free
best known members of St. Patrick’s
The Sister^ of Clinrity presented their
parish, died yesterday morning at 7:30
musical classes in a recital at the Ca
at her home, 3737 Tejon. The funeral
thedral school last evening, before an
will be held Sunday afternoon. She had enthusiastic audience. The girls par
C . M. I . A.*
been ill for some time.
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
LARGE SHIPMENT GOLD ROSARIES, SCAPULAR MEDALS AND PRAY
ticipating showed excellent training.
EARLY—Stephen Early, aged eight The following program was presented: first and third Wednesdays. Hall 321
ER BOOKS. NEW DESIGNS AND LOW PRICES.
een, of 1923 Logan, died yesterday morn Chorus ........................ ....... Music Class (Jharles Building.
GIVE US NUMBER of class, will
IRISH HORN BEADS on Gold Chain
St. Eliiabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meeta
ing. His health had not been good, but
Piano, ■Miss Dorothy Smith.
and Cross.
send selection with privilege of
his death was unexpected. He was not Rosetta .......................................... Bohm first and third Tuesdays. School build
FIRST
COMMUNION
GOODS
Sent
returning unsold artilces.
ing, Eleventh and Champa.
Miss Mary Kirkiiatrick, Master J.
on Approval.
stricken seriously ill until Monday.
Strubel, Misses Dorothy Davidson,
St. Dominic’s Branch No. 6—Meets
I-A.UX—Ursula I j i u x of 928 West
Complete Line of Chnrch Goods and R eligions A rticles
Margaret Daly.
second and fourth Thursday evenings.
Beleotloiui of B ellglon* A rtlcla* a t E lla A. Bim m erm an, 33 E a a t B ijou 8tr«ot,
Fifth, was buried yesterday, with mass Meloily Caprice ................................ Rowe Hall, 323 Charles building.
Colorado Spring*, Oolo.
Violin, Master Joseph Donnegan.
at St. Joseph’s and interment in Mount
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
Piano, Miss Margaret Donnegan.
Olivet.
Venitienne ................................... Godard first and third Tueadays. Thirty-aeventh and Humboldt s t r ^ .
BLATZER—Caroline Blatzer, mother
Miss Tlielma "Rice.
P h o n e C ham pa 3362
1 4 6 9 -7 1 L o g a n S t.
of James and Harold Blatzer of (Juimby, Little Trumpeter...................... Van Gael
Miss
Dorothy
Davidson,
Master
Adams county, was buried yesterday,
Morgan McGrath, Misses Ruth
with interment in Mount Olivet, after
Jameson, Margaret Kelley.
mass in St. Elizabeth’s church.
Action Song....................................... P ratt
Our Future Choir.
D iam ond R in g s, W ed d in g R in g s, S ig n e t
GULLY—John Gully, one of the oldest
R in g s, etc. A ll m a k e s o f W a tc h e s in 
Piano, Miss Helen Mulrooney.
residents of Arapahoe county, died at his
c lu d in g B ra c e le t W a tc h e s, L a v a llle rs ,
Im
prom
ptu
..............
Krogman
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
C
h a rm s, C u ff B utton.s, B rooches, D re s s e r
home a t Toll Gate, Colo., on Saturday
Violin, U lster John Keefe.
C locks, etc., a t g re a tly reduced prices.
1744 W elton S treet
morning, May 29, after a long illness.
Piano, Master Quintin Keefe.
Fh'one Cham pa 387
W a tc h a n d J e w e lry R e p a irin g .
Mr. Gully was horn in Tipperary, Ire Berewuse (from Jocelyn)..............Godard
Miss Julia Gibbons.
land, sixty-five years ago and was the
youngest, son of the late Thomas and Marche .......................................... Wachs
W h o le s a le a n d R e ta il.
F r e s h a n d C u re d E a s te rn C o rn -F e d
blisses Helen Mulrooney, Lucille Horan.
Temperance Gully. He came to Amer Idyl ....................
Schnecker
M e a ts , F r u its , V e g e ta b le s , P o u lt r y a n d G a m e .
ica with his^ parents when eight years
Violin, Master Howard McKibben.
Piano, Miss Florence McKibl^n.
of age and settled in Central City, Colo.
Here he grew to manhood and engaged To' Spring........................................ Grieg
0. Z. Sm ith, Mgr.
*
Miss Eileen O'Connor.
in the mining business, in which he was Pizzicato Sereilade.................... Franklin
very successful. About forty years ago
Violins, Masters Alexander Douds,
John Robertson, Marvin Clark.
Mr. Gully purchased a large tract of
Cor. Larimer and 23d Sts.
1633-39 Arapahoe Street, Denver, Colo.
Piano',, Miss Katherine Meany.
land a t Toll Gate, Colo., and has since
Y our M other’s Store.
Fhonaa: B atall, M ain 169, 181, 189, 190.
“Baseball Fan”—Vocal solo.................
W hy H ot Your*?
■WhoUsale, M ain 714.
been engaged extensively in the cattle
.................. \ ___Master J. Donnegan
Hungarian Dance No. 5 ................Brahms
business there. Mr. Gully is survived by
Piano, Miss Margaret Donnegan.
Violin, Miss Marian McGratli.
his widow, Mrs. Elizabeth Gully, three Dance a la Oavotte................. Johanning
Piano, Miss Frances Toole.
Misses
Eileen
Sobs,
Lucille
Horan,
eons, James, John, and William; two
Last Hope............................... Gottschalk
Florence
McKibbem^Xudlle
Douglas.
daughters, Mary and Elizabeth, all of Oberon ...................... : .............. Leybach
Miss Margaret Donnegan.
‘T m Home Free”—Vocal solo...............
CORBETFS Rich, Velvety, Delicious
TolLGatCj'and one sister, Mrs. J. S. Slat
Miss Geneveieve ^affziger.
................................Miss Lucille Horan
tery of Aurora, Colo. Mr. Gully was a
Piano, Miss Katherine Meany.
loving and devoted husband and father his family and friends, ' l i e funeral, Twelfth Hungarian Rhap'sody............Liszt
and a loyal friend. He ■was of a very which was very large, testifying to the
Miss Frances Toole.
Special Attention Given: Holy Name Picnics:-: K. C. Banquets
retiring disposition, kind and charitable esteem in which the deceased was held, Adoration ................................. Borowski
Violin, Miss Marian Toole.
:-: A. 0. H. S ^ a l s :-: Parish Lawn Fetes :-: Lodge Celebrations
toward all, and was ever ready to help took place from St. John the Evangelist
Piano, Miss Frances Toole.
and W eddings^ :-:
:-:
:-:
Wholesale Exclusively.
any one who called upon him. He was church on Tuesday morning, June 1. Fa Rigoletti ...........................
Verdi-Liszt
a shrewd business man and his name ther Carr, the pastor, celebrated the re
Miss Katherine Meany.
wa.s the synonym for honesty. He bore quiem mass and paid a touching tribute Jolly Blacksmiths (ChaActerestic). . .
.............................................. Jean (Paul
his long illness with patience and resig to the character of the deceased. Inter
Misses Edwardine Schindler, Doro
1 1 1 7 -1 1 1 9 W e lto n
P h o n e M a in 4 2 8 5
nation and in spite of his own suffer ment was in the family plot in Fairthy Smith, Catherine Murphy, Mar
ing he always had a cheerful word for ipount cemetery.
garet Murphy.
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SteDographers Wanted

D r. J . J . O’N e il
DENTIST

REGISe WANT ADS

J. B. Garvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS
The Ady & Crowe
Mercantile Co.

CATHEDRALGIRLS
GIVE _^SICA LE

Mack Sez:

G rain and Hay

$ 1 .0 0 a Week

McClanahan’s

JUST RECEIVED

JAMES B. COTTER CO., Importers and Booksellers

The M. O’Keefe
Jew elry Co.
The Store of Quality
827 fifteenth Street

A n n u a l C o rp u s

S u n d a y ; K . o f S t. J .

Bob O Link'' Friendship Bracelet

Ths nawaat thing out in Jowolry

TO CARRY HOST HEAR YE! PRIESTS
THROUGH CITY CAN PLAY BALL

H o n o r G u a rd .

r

refreshments.
The flower beds on the south and cast
side of the church were put in order and
sowed in flowers last week; a new flag
pole 45 feet high was erected akd newly
painted. 'The paint was kindly lurnished
by Mr. John Brennan of Louisfille. The
church grounds will be decorated' next
Sunday in recognition of the great feast
of Corpus Christi. A triumphal arch 25
feet high will be erected a t the gate at
the church grounds. Many visitors are
expected here next Sunday.

"' ' J '

O F F IC E A N D C H A P E L

BILLS

(By Joseph Welter)
South Boulder, June 2.—The Feast of
Corpus Christi will be celebrated with
due solemnity. High mass and sermon
will take -place, followed by benediction
at each of the three altars to be erected
on the church grounds. A soleihn and
impressive procession will take place.
Immediately after high mass the chil
dren, the Knights of Columbus and the
members of the Altar society will par
ticipate in the procession. Afterwards
the ladies of the Altar society will serve

Phone Main 6440
W . J . HBHW n r. Ttoa FxaaUaat

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

Graduation andWedding P resents
A. L. SEIPEL

The Market Company

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fish and Oysters
t

A FEAST!
ICE CREAM

C O R B E T T IC E C R E A M CO.

